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1 UNDLORDS!kND LIDIES
V Who want Boarders should 
j Advertise for them in the 

Gazette. It costs only
BO CENTS A WEEK.

The Evening «Mette im the Inr* 
In the Marl-^ gest daily paper 

time Provinces.
The Evening «Mette is «row

ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal. PRICE TWO CENTS,

ST. JOHN, nTb., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1890.
VOL. m.—WHOLE NO. 740.

third edit¥n. |our fine fursSECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION. j

FIRST EDITION. 1NEW GOODS 
ARRIVING DAILY.

SALMON. _Are A1 for Quality, Finish and Price.LOCAL MATTERS.FROM THE CAPITAL.and strike the island every time. A buoy 
which was placed below the island, the 
witness said, be [asked for because 
sometimes he could not hear Partridge 
Island fog horn.

The statement made yesterday by 
Capti Smith about fog horns was verified 
by the witness relating the same of 
Pdint Prim horn.

On the afternoon of the 26th the wit
ness could not say whether the course 
he made, brought him direct
ly for the Island. The tide was about 
half flood on this trip, the whole way 

He did not have a stronger tide

THE ÙLUNDA INQUIRY. via C. P. R from Phallic Coast,
1 CA1U.OAD MUFFS.

A Wedding Party Slopped-Sndden I

....“'"’Caoes of the Latest London
Point Lkpbkaux, Sept. 24. 3 p. m. I V

Wind northwest, strong, cloudy. Therm.

..... . "I And New York Styles.

LATEST «LEASING» BT TUB BAB
ETTE’» REPORTERS.

TUB «OVBRROR OF BEWFOIIMB- 
LAND AND SIB JOHN. ITHE TESTMONT OF PH **T CIJNB 

GIVEN YESTERDAY AFT iSOON. CHOICE B.C. SALMON!. 

Corned Beef.
Glass Lemon Extractors, 

Y vJ* Hair Selves,
' Teller Kitchen Knives, 

Cake Coolers,
M Gem Gas Stoves, &c.

CMhelle Petition from Manltob* 
With 4000 Sienateree.

(special to the oasettb.) 

Ottawa, Sept 24.—Tl>e 
Countess of Aberdeen arrived here to
day.

The Court Rename* This Horning end 
pilot Doyle end Bntherford.Cnpteln 
Fleming end Harbor Importer 
O'Brien Give Testimony.

Yesterday afternoon Pilot Cline testi
fied that he had been a pilot for 40 

and had often brought large ves-

Earl and

just instock a lull line of It is understood that Sir John A. Arnumr’s Corned Macdonald, Sir John Thompson, Hon.
Mr. Foster and Hon. Mr. Topper will de
liver addresses at the St John fair.

Capt. Walsh of the Royal Grenadier 
Guards has been appointed aid de camp 
to the Governor General.

- ee , mU , Bit Terence O’Brien, Governor of New-
IfKFPH FINLEY foondland, had an interview today withJUoLrn r,nUtl» Sir John A. Macdonald. He says his

years
sels and steamers up the bay and taken 
them down. The Ulunda left St John 
about two hours before high water. Wit
ness thought she had been carried east
ward of her course by the flood tide set
ting strongly against the starboard bow 
and not enough allowance being made 
for it He had frequently piloted the 
Ulunda from Halifax to St. John and 
had noticed deviations in her compass. 
Different ships had different errors on 
the same point of the compass.

Cross-examined by Capt. Clarke—He 
remembered being on board "the Ulunda 
on her previous trip. He was satisfied 
ftfat t&e cothpasse's of the ship, after al
lowing for the errors existing in every 
iron ship, were correct He was satisfied 
that the usual course steered by Capt 
Clarke was correct. As they passed Brier 
Island on that trip they didn’t hear the 
fog whistle. They were about five miles 

He thought if the wind was

Court Loyalist I. O. F. will meet at 
their hall next Thursday evening, 
October 2nd.

13
mmm Beef and Tongue.on that day. He kept his vessel a little 

more to the westward on account of a
At onr Thomas McMasters of Blizzard Storm Collars,Goods all fresh and new. 

usual low prices.
Dangebous.—

North end fell into a hole on Main street ____.____ . D___
last evening and badly skinned his arms yf |CtOIÏ218f SlwCTIQS JtflCl ISOQSy

Sent Bacs.—A smaU girl named An-j Lad 168 RCSl RUSSÎaii AStraCfiaH MafltlCS.

homeatGagetown, yesterday, was "-j Best London Dyed Seal Walking Jackets,
in this city in the afternoon. She was 

JJ, returned with caw-
She Won Them.—Mrs. J. F. Brown 

yftm the pair of hand painted vases, 
given away to the person who bought 
the meet tea between August 4th and 
September 16th, at Jenkins & Corbet s 
Soochow Tea Store on Charlotte steeet.

All at Bottom Prices.
-J stronger wind.

Cross examined by Capt Clarke. He 
thought three-fourths of a point would 
be sufficient to allow for the flood tide. 
He did not remember how much he 
hauled the vessel on the run across. 
Had found himself ont of his course in 
a passage across, so that he had to haul 
up a point or a half a point when he 
Jmardtbe bora, having been set out of 
his course by wind or tide. He has 
found himself ont a mile and a half on 
this account. If the ship were going 
slow the tide would have considerable 
more effect on the vessel keeping in her

ISHERATON & SELFRIDCE
as King Street., oppo»»«‘ Moyalllotcl‘

EXHIBITION WEEK
I

«S, 67 and 6» Dock 8. visit has no significance as he is travell
ing merely for pleasure. The governor in 

memorial 3council has received a 
from the Catholics of the province 
Manitoba; (protesting against the 
passed last ness ion by the Manitoba 
legislature abolishing the dual language 
and separate schools, and asking his 
excellency to veto the legislation. It 
bears four thousand signatures, includ
ing that of Archbiship Tache.

i

COMMERCIAL
MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON & ALLISON.Special Invitation to Gentlemen. BUILDINGS

Are opening a Superb 
Stock of New and 
Fashionable

I

BISCUITSWelsh, Hunter & Hamilton. At St. Stephen Chubch this morning 
Mr. George May was married to Miss I aaaortment of MESSRS. HUNTLEY & PALMER'S Biscuits just received
Sara Ross. The ceremony was preform-1 A fresh asso tm _____
cd early in the morning and the newly —DfClUDUIU.
wedded couple left by the Flying Y an-1 ahTOVF.TTE. LITTLE POLK
kee for Boston. I NURSERY, CABIN,

At Moosepath this afternoon Nellie I jjjjaAL, KINDERGARTEN,
. Bashaw won the first heat of the 3-minute I wr a n ATJ00N8 CREAMS,

class in 2:40. Lady Sim the fln>t SCOTCH SHORT BREAD, &0 , &C., &0.
heat in the 2.37 class in 2:401. Norin ' ovvavaa
won first in the second heat of the 3- 
minute class, and Nellie Bashaw second

TUI NAVAL ATTACH.course.
Cross examined by Mr. Spurr. Wit

ness thought he had an increase of tide 
blowing hard from the south it would on the day lie B11W tho Ulunda, it then 
make a difference in the tide. He being spring tide. He conld not re
thought half a point sufficient to allow member whether or not there wae any 
for the tide usually. To Mr. Vroom unusual spring tide on that day. He 
He couldn’t tell what course he would had known the tides to spring unusually 
have steered if he had been piloting the qUjck ami would consider that a wind 
Ulunda on the day of the disaster. He outaide would effect the tide in the bar- 
thought there was an unusual freshet 
running out that morning which would 
have made a difference. He did not 
think the freahet would have any effect 
further outside the harbor than three

The Lees Looked For Fight Tehee 
Ploee Te-Say—The Ferle Had the 
Beet ef lt-Frevths War Ships 
Coaid Enter HallCex Harbor.

.fbciil to txi OAtrrrr.
Halifax, N. 8. Sept. 24,-The long 

looked for naval attack took place today 
, | and was witnessed by thousands of spect 

.tors. At eight o’clock the warships
bor. Has known fuller tides on other ici I BeUerophon, Canada, and Thrush made
dates than there were on the full cf the Jj V6PV -1)6031 LDQ.6I1U IS their appearance off the harbor. They
moon about the 26th. ,__ 1__j made an attempt to land near Hemng

Pilot Bntherford was the next witness VV61I StiOCK6fl, 311(1 paiTi Cove but the big guns from that
called. He remembered the day of the . 11 . place opened fire and the ships

miles. 26th, when he was cruising in the pilot JQg 3F8 113.10. UU retired, at the same time mak-
Mr. Spurr asked witness if he did not boat around tbe Brier Island station. ... . 11 4. in2 towards ".York redoubt under

state to Capt Clarke that tho compasses Xt 7 o’clock that night he was about 10 grn^ QQ W611 liO full speed. When within range of the
of the Ulunda were in such a state that mjie3 g, w. of Brier Island. It was clear . last named fort the BeUerophon and
they would run him ashore some day. weather until about ten o’clock that (WAJUlIlô HLV IID.III8IIS6 I Tlirnsh let go broadsides simultaneously
Pilot Cline said that perhaps he had night He was in the same boat with J . _ which were replied to by the huge
and perhape he hadn't. . I pilot Reed whose evidence was taken Sj-QnV P.TT1 Orafiïtlff 0 guns

Capt. Smith immediately disallowed I ye8terdayÉ The pilot boat was hove to ’ 0 I-----
the question as unfair and said that if I and waa drifting about two knots per "Plnrirg ElSVâtOr OD I ahit”'
Mr. Spurr could name his authority, or Tbe wind was S.E. and light J- ivveo. under the
name some one to whçm Cline had told The tjde wa8 high about 7o’clock. The IL. rrrnilTlH flflfïP t.0tll8 which kept up a very
this, there might be something in it tide on about ten o’clock. IIIC gl v which would if real have blown
Mr. Spurr immediately named Mr. Early next morning the wind blew L2Û.L. Admiral Watson and his fleet into at-
Vroom, who agreed, but the question was Luite freBh from 8.E. and the pilot con- LULU. ome. After passing York redoubt, the
hot pressed and Mr. Vroom was not put Llnded to go into Westport. The witness ______ ships met with brisk firing from forts

thought the wind would have affect on Ives, McNab, Clarence, and Ogilvie.
I Mr. Spurr then suggested a number oil thetide of the bay. He never |knew of T ITT 1101131(1 fïlïT?DV I They continued up the harbor at a rap-
4ueBtiona to.be pot to witness, which I leo{ wind t0 the tide in the I W HI ||U I It| I H H K I id rate firing as they went
Were all disallowed by Captain Smith. Bay of p.„ndy. He knew nothing what- Vi »' 1 UU11 X UV1IUJU A JI Forty minutes after
They bore on theway the ship was navi-lyer of the stranding ofthejUlnnda. He ttoyT OF XTNfl STREET. shot wae v . . ..
gated the night of the accident, and I hail aeTeral tlme8 piloted her from LWi Ur JUHu OLHTiUI. j jack was hoisted on York redoubt and
whether in the pilot’s opinion she would y ali&x to st, John and return.------------ " ' Fort Ogilvie denoting that the battle
not have escaped had she been properly Lhe witnessdid not find anything wrong .. _ .. —u waa over. The result of the manoeuvres
Steered. with the vessel’s compass on any trip he Q Ay P N|0Nr 1 according to the decision arrived at by
" Considerable diacossipn followed, dor-1 madein lwr when he went down in vJHWI. ,« w the military aothorities shows: That
ing which Mr. Vroom said that the ob" iron ateamers-he generally gave a 8. 8. by making your purchases of Fall had the fight been a real one, none of the 
jectoftheBt. John people’vwii not to im-1 w, coureeto,et hold of Petite. and Winter Goods »t WALTER I vessels could have passed York re
pugn Captain Chprke in any way, but c>OIM,amined by Mr. Spurr,-Wit- SCOTT>s C»«h Dry tioods Store. | doubt aa they would have 
merely to show that the tides in the Bay Deas stated be did not see anything un-

away.

SICILY NUTS 
OATEN, 
WHEATMEA1., 
CRACKNELS,

We invite visitors and our customers 
generally to call and see our magnificent 
selections in SCARFS and TIES, in the 

and most fashionable styles for 
In SHIRTS, COLLARS,

FALL DRESS GOODS
. T A.RDIITE *”»■ CO-

latest
Autumn wear.
CUFFS,CLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS 

UNDERWEAR, our stock will be 
found very complete.
MUSIC given to each purchaser.

97 KING STREET.

The Pavement.—The portion of the
pavement which was tom up to give a | 
chance to lower the water pipes on Mill
street waa relaid today. Theferading be
tween North street and Rankine’s bakery 
is about done and that part of the street 
will he paved at once._____

HEW T.ARQE SHOW WINDOWWe have just opened 
100 Dozen, first ship
ment ofourNewNeck-

A Foub-Yeae oi-d’Daudmiib of Peter|umar far thic SBaSOn, 
Mahony waa taken ont for a walk by the WCdl IUI Ulld aoaouil.

The shapes and de- 
XTTw wt,"» signs are latest Lon-
“,ffi£™«“S-£^Z’|don and New York

productions.

GENTLEMENS
TIBS.

and
A SHEET of

at York redoubt that were 
trained directly upon them. The 

right
muzzles of the guns 

hot fire and

Isteamedhowever,

NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT “GLACIER” KM there she was found and taken home. 
The Mnrphy girl was allowed to go.) on the stand.

The Probate Cocbt.—The last will and 
testament of the late Michael McCarthy 

admitted to probate yesterday after- 
Besides various legacies to friends DANE i ROBERTSON, - Mi Him MThe moat permanent, the first was 

nodn.
the testator leaves to the Protestant Or-1 ■ 
phant Asylum the
$2000 to the Home for the Aged. Geo.
F. Smith, A. WeUealy Peters and Regin- 
al Heber Arnold are appointed execu-
‘TAiI^S^SSS^Zts I CHEAP, for til086 fitting up to accommodate visitors ^

have been made .by .Mr^JKorlej Mc-1 during EkiilLItiOlf Week.
LaughUn for a eerie, of concerts at '

F. E. HOLMAN. the unionfired
A LOT OFtof $2000 andPUBLIC NOTICE. TEARSMATTRESSES ANDDURING EXHIBITION, DAT OR NIGHT,

Yon can buy Dry Goods or OeRla W»ar »t Joivefit prlceg. 
Our immense aleck of Fall and Winter Goods is how complete. Altovm

ed from an eightand were not erratic as has been alleged 
Pilot James Beid waa the next wit-

been he would have been
__ to notice it as the pilot boat

ness. He said he had been a pilot for wonld drift >p faster than usual
sixteen yeare cruising down the bay. He The pilot boat waa about five milea

7 milea below Brier Island at 12 o’- I ^ ^ py at "Brier Island when they first 
clock on the night theUlundawent ashore. Jieard £be w]dstle, about 11.30 o’clock in 
There was a dense fog. He knew he thg njgllt_ They did not see any other 

miles from Brier Island by TC8Se]s or jiear" any other home. He 
his soundings and by cross-bearings coujd generally locate the bearing of a 
taken before the fog came on. He heard whigtle He d,d not see anything of the 
the Brier Island horn occasionally. u steamer Delta that night bnt hoard some 
the Brier Island fog whistle bore E. NE. I { the otlier pdgts say. they saw her. 
from the vessel it could not be heard at Fog doea not generally prevail with S. 
a distance of two miles. He did not notice l K winds bnt with S. & W. 
any unnsual tide that night He would | pjjot jk>y]e followed Mr. Bntherford. 
have noticed it if there had been. The stated ,ie bad frequently taken
fog came in about 10.20 that night and ateamere to Bea, Sometimes he went as 
cleared about 2 o’clock. He did not hear far M yr;er Island, sometimes he went 
the Brier Island fog whistle until 2 ^ jjyte Biver. He would follow the 
o’clock, although lie was cruising around ghoie down in fine weather. There 
in the vicinity. ja more tide on the north shore then

To Mr. Spurr—Nothing occurred to lead I the Bontb. On the afternoon and
him to believe there was any unusual evening 0fthe 26th he was in St. John, 
tide that night Witness detailed bla He knew nothing of the loss of the 
cruise on that night and mentioned jjinnda, and never piloted one of the 
meeting the Delta about midnight 

The inquiry was adjourned-until 10.gone 
o’clock this morning. tbe southern channel in

to-day’s fboceedinos. erg and generally steered S. & W. about
A few minutes after ten this morning I ^ mileg and then & W. by W. or W. S. 

the inquiry was resumed. Three wit- w witne8s had noticed that winds 
- nesses, Pilots Bntherford and Doyle I biowing into the bay caused tbe tides to 

and Capt Flewelling were present ^ He bad also noticed a sudden rise 
Before proceeding Mr. Spurr called at" Lftbe tide in tbe harbor without any ap- 
tention to a published mistake in the nt rause. When he started from 
Sun, in the Harbor masters evidence, Partridge IalM1d in a fog he was pretty 
concerning the tides being unusually I aure of mak,ng the point for which he 
full on the 26th ult Capt Taylor did 
not make this statement and Mr. Spurr 
wished the mistake corrected. In Pilot

w.can -,---------- —1 — -r — , ™
England and Scotland, Person- to ancctBBfoUy attack a place so well
ally and Carefnlly Selected tbe fortified as Halifax. Third, that "the 
stock in the best markets; It Is fact was proven conclusively that no 

, , .. I vessel or vessels of an enemy conldlarge and well assorted and ‘H^rH^ax in time of war.
prices are right. Hotels and — --------»♦«—
famiues making preparations for I mcAPLIFFE.
extra hoarders will find it to their j The ntteb *• go on and jaekeen to 
advantage to examine my stock 

Tell your

* had j 
I sure this continent

doubtless be largely attended, the peo
ple of Bti John being certainly partial to 
good music. Monday’s concert will be 
for tho school children, when His Hon
or the Lient-Govemor will be present.

STREET.*18 L'NIi
‘

wasNOW THAT THE BIG BUSH IS OVEB,
was sevenng Solicited.—Mr. Geo. B.Inspection is

Hallett has opened a store at 108 King 
street with a fine stock of boots, shoes 
and rubbers. It is not as large aa some 
others in the same line of {business ; but 
one advantage that a small store has
over a large one is that the expenses are I will be in every case 
not so [heavy, thus enabling the >er-1 they will not be overcharged should they 
chant to sell his goods at a low L* ignorant of what the article they
Bargain seekers should remember this worth, then there is perfect con-
fact and when wishing anything in the 
shoe line give Mr. Hallett a call

FURNITURE Box the Wiener.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Sept. 24.—Lord Lonsdale yes
terday presided at the Ormonde club 
meeting which lasted two hours. Slavin 
was present The secretary of the club

WALTER SCOTT,
therefore with the view of coinciding 

32 and 36 (South Side) King Square. the magistrate’s remarks the men
agreed to reduce the number of

winner. Both Slavin and McAuliffe 
have given their consent to this arrange-

Seasonable Prices is a feature of busi
ness which always attracts custom. 
Where buyers know that the prices 

reasonable, that

Ibefore purchasing, 
friends.

ONE PRICE. CASH ONLY.
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE Is hard to Surpass.

Prompt titration paid to til who call, whether purchaser, or not

JOHN WHITE. - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St,

Visitors to our Exhibition

i
iAll are invited to call at the

AMERICANfidence in trading. We try to live up 
to this idea of reasonable price making.
We are in no combine to keep up prices.

this morning to complain of the manner I We propose to make
in which Gatekeeper Stevens of the I. C. to every buyer, on ev y ’
R. treated Mr. George May’s wedding and are willing to let our price, quality 
party this morning. Mr. May says the I con8^ered be compared with any and 
officer refused to allow them to pass I ^ .g mftde. Qu, Fall and Winter

, . this ia not going." In order to get the ranges personally selected In Great Brit-
Rohe, Sept 24.—By the derailing of a frienda ofthe married couple inside, Mr. ajn and united States by Mr. Barnes, 

train between Florence and Ti®r0“’ May was forced to purchase tickets for la, wiu want them, and it is
jStfltiS"SMar: Coldbrook. --------- -------- well you should know we are offering

t were about to start for the races, Sudden Death.—Peter Cougle, who .. Bpecitti in these standardDon’t fail to see them at I I ^n ‘̂^Zn, dl^deffiy I good. In low grades we claim the

Al ETDCn MHRRIQFV’S wrecMfiy dfrectedThe^rare of the jn last night. Some men who were passing howest prices in the market. ress 
ALFRED mUnnlotY V I |ared, y I by his shanty about 9.30 o’clock last even-1 Gooda kn examination of onr stock w ill

awainst in. «clllmlcj Bln. . ing saw Cougle’s feet sticking out of the I ^ the neweet patterns and materials
«telegraph to the gazeite. door. On enterl“* ‘^“fotreat pain, in good variety with prices rangmg with

Bebun. Sept 24,-The Society of Ger- ln|)”nKe ®n “raa calle| and remained the grades upwards. Wale Serges,Heat -
AW.I.H™vrt.st.*«b-Bvüid.rP^|-“win7ro*ere^“^fd‘c1^”°rhâi wUhthe man until his death which oc-L Suitings, Amazons, Warm Plaids.

A wax Laet Evemin*. thelfcKi nlev tariffloll will ruin the ex- correil about two hours after he was are very fashionable this season, PBICFS MAY STARTLE
Mr. Bernard Mooney, head of the firm t^fe with America and asking folmd on the floor. His death is attribut- Gfoths. Now is a good time to OUR PRICES MAY S1AH1L

of B. Mooney & Sons, brick makers and I wliether it is possible to obviate th18 bY Ud to the breaking of a blood vessel m or Ulster, Stock they will not V8X the
«reneral builders,died last evening of slow diplomatic means, hifl head. Coogle was about sixty years decide UP° ,iiahp,v I a_i v_____txrer^after an iUneps oF aboht six .weeks. I OBri.n^. ^ and has'iived in Carleton for is complete, Mantie makrenot pushed, j earetnl buyer.
Mr. Mooney waa in hiafeth j>ear. He came I « telegbaph to the gazette. years. ______ _______ see the splendid assortment
from his birth place in Berry, Ireland Dublin, Sept. 24.—Patrick O’Brien, M. Tbe Eqnitr coart. prices to suit every want; Hosiery.t a , WE ARE SHOWING
28 years ago and worked at his trade as p WBB arrested at Cardiff terday. fertilizer case came on in the ... ;a certainly good news to

TEE1
ebihimmil;work that gave satisfaction, and his busi- ^ chjonicle> who has been visiting St. con\|naeB now that some addition- aecured a very durable make of Boys JJllUU 11U111 IU V |

ness as a mason, builder and general con- J<)hn returna fo Qoebec this afternoon ] improvement* have been made to the L, ^Double Knees, Heels and Toes, All (ID tnk Mers toi $3.25 to
King^t6 The M^blJk, Water David Gallaher, a^h'VaUaCe NiCB' ®am^weresu^estV^ ft' w^'^ Paper Patterns; call and get a Sept. Alfj

fi^nfracro^te btoltogrf thfp^- ^hosl McKever,drunk onUmonstreet mBksMs what a numte^ ”f B"®"” ^^“rettym^ereMeT in art
ent custom house, laying the foundation. »nd vident,y resisting the police, ^ gQod cititon, who have ^adt wrt Litable for fancy
He also had the contracts for the erec- fined $20. lighting been able to smell for years past. They »hade °
tion of Centenary church, the St John John Tole was fined $- cot rid of a great deal of unpleasantness 29 cents each,
cotton mill Courtenay Bay ; St Peter’s on Brittain street. |hia time, but they can only enjoy toe fofoiea, Gentlemen s
church, North end ; St John the Baptist John Murray, a lodger, g I fragrance of11 .‘'tn'.^toe MreeahlM^ I deracar. Have you seen
church, Broad street; tiie Hdl torrere, DumaB, wbowas charged hjYlang Ylang, Jockey Club, Eau-de- VeBtB we are selling at 49 cents each,

MZev,lt”o;rkCo“thc Chatoam pulp I with keeping liquor for sale without a j Cologne *c._Are they happy. | « emeu’s ; at same price,
mill^the masonry of the Indiantown license was dismissed. The prima acie, aiarmi£g people, these excentional 

railway the Prince block, Ger- case made out by the proBecution aaa ple ! Here’s a medicine—Di. Rerces mate street ; filers home a ad the Mater metby a positive denial under oath by ^en Medi^di^ove^ for^ns^anre,
Misericordhe hospital and home, and at the defendimt.------ ----------- that’re known, thousands that’re un- WQ.T’TIAS
the time of his death was carrying on 8rrrlJNG DowN.-Emily Dillman, the known> and yet youre is an exceptional! 
the building of Trinity church, the new nQW timoua witness in the Preeper mnr- case! Do you^thmk ^ djf.
Catholic church in the valley. Besides I der ^.ae, was married last evening to an ferent from tbe other parcels of human 
carrying on great building operations river forme, by the name of Racle I DaUlre ? ..But you don’tknow my case, 
the deceased had an extensive brickyard B igley Emily came to St. John, it will Good friend, in ninety-nine out of ahnn- at Fafrtiile, which he purchased aixiut I ^'^embered^ot iongago in company I .^oUeo
13 years aga . , I w;*h one Slater, an amateur (detective, I ! Discovery” cures ninety-nine
heard witoregre"""^ leaves mourning who in turn just escaped being charged QUt of every hundred 1”*ytbe But
him three sons and one daughter, the „ith running off with her. Emily has I exception. Anil yuth“^[ceptioIli or 
latter the wife of Mr. Hugh O’Connor. | living up river aU summer, and has would ^ well? ?f you’re

I CUîTtü™?"Golden Medics, di-very"I county where they will in future reside. I take the ns .

have
Stopped.—Mr.A Wedding Party 

Robert May called at the Gazette office CLOTHING
HOUSE.

are lev Red to examine our large stock of
ILLUSTRATIONS OFFancy Goods, Toys, Dolls,

The Bible,

Dante’s Inferno, 

Purgatory and Paradise, 

Paradise I^ost, 

IsaFotalnes Fables.

Price $1.50 Each.

He has 
down several times through 

steam

line steamers.Furness
PAYAI. IAILWAT ACCIDENT.

Five Killed and 20 Injured le IW- 
iUiTbeKlBf and Queen Aiding Ike 

Sulereip.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Books, Stationery, &c.f
Cor. King & Canterbury Sts,
and inspect the Largest and 

Best assorted stock of

I

"W-A-Tsonsr a® go
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

Ready-made
Clothing

HFIP THY WEAKER BROTHER.
•r* was steering.

Harbor Inspector O’Brien was next 
...» ,died and said. He had charge of

Reed’s evidence the Son said there was repairing ships and did not

Monti cello, was first sworn, and state : ^ ^ After this evidence the
He was coming from Digby to St. John adioaRMd Mtil 2. 30 p. m.
the day the Ulunda went ashore. He mmcbedings
saw the Ulunda as he was coming np this aftnoteo*' •
about three miles below Partridge Island, F. B. Lent, captain of a schooner be-
when he was at rear of Cape Spencer, tween here and fflgby,was.sworn this af- 
He heard of the stranding of the Ulunda I temoon and stated that it wae very dense 
Wednesday night about six o’clock. He fog about 10 o’clock on the 26th. He saw 
did not know anything of the stranding I the Ulunda ashore the next morning.
of the steamer any more than from news- Generally before a 8. E. or E. wind a
paper reports. He came to the investi- stronger current sets in the bay. This 
gation as a witness at Mr. SpurFs re-1 often causes a great rise of tide. The 
*ueBt | tides were on the spring at the time the

The object,Mr. Spurr stated,in bringing Ulunda went ashore.
Capt Fleming was to contradict Capt I pji0t Lahey was spoken of by Mr. 
Clarke’s testimony about the unusual run 18pon. M . witness bnt as he is ill it was 
of tide on the day of the disaster. uked that his affidavit he taken at his

Witness said it was clear when the home.
Monticello passed Point Prim at 3:48 p. I Mr Schofield objected to this being 
m. The wind was S. W., blowing 1 done fo court, as Lahey was dis-
moderately. The vessel was steer- l cliarged from piloting the Furness tine 
ing N. by W. Three months of Igteamers, being considered incompetent, 
the year the witness said he did I ^hofleld thought that the pilot has 
not see the sun. He afterwards entertained a prejudice against the
corrected this statemant, saying he was jine
only joking. This season, he said, there I Mr Spurr aajd tbBt he had been in- 
had been less fog than has been seen for 1 tormed tbat the book of sailing direc- 
years. I tions of the Bay of Fundy were wrong in

Capt Fleming was not aware of the aome ^ses about tides. He wished to 
deviation of his boat, and consequently haye gome evidence by J. C. Allison ad- 
could not give the accurate magnetic | mitted relating to the tides of the Bay 
course. He generally steered; he al
lowed about a quarter of a point in his

104 KING STREET.

drop.
shown in Lower Canada.everBEBHABD loom DEAD.

During the Exhibition Season we will give extraordinary discounts on

Boots and Shoes, and Tweeds, Blankets, 
and Yarns.

We are short of time and space to give a descriptive “ad” of our prices and 
styles, but if intending purchasers will call on us before buying, they may rely on 
bargains.

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
NEAR THE MARKET.

TRY0N WOOLEN KFO CO., of P. E. I., Proprietors,
J. A. REID, Manager.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Hen’s HmySnilsWIS 
to $100.

work at
Splendid values in 

and ClUldren’s Un- 
the Wool 1

iFULL STOCK OF

Boys’ and Youths
•f

%
II SAVE IsÆOIsTBlT I

of Fundy.
E. R. McLeod also spoke on this 

for the commencement of th« I jnt and thought that Mr. Allison’s 
flood tide. Leaving Point Prim about evidenM would be of great value in 
half flood he would allow three quarters aiding the board in arriving at a con- 
of a point. The first of the tide he did cluaion- -phe evidence waa not admitted 
not consider so strong. It runs about bat Mr Allison will hand in a written 
K NE. and W. SW. When Point Primes atBtement. The investigation was still 
left, the tide will be a tittle on a vessel’s proceedjng when the reporter left.

The first of the flood is r _______

1 I=-------------------- -GO TO:

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 214 Union Street,
AMD «ET YOUR PICTURES FRAMED.

at Very Low Prices.
Call and inspect quality 

and prices.

t&course

Murray,
17 Charlotte St.

Don’t Fail to Call and Examine my Fine Stock of

Watches, Clocks, -

port quarter.
about 1{ knots in velocity, and increases I ^Whitesone, in the City Market build- 
as a vessel gets into mid channel. Wit- on Charlotte street, does not import

increase of wind and tide. prices. ’ Mr. Whitebone will call on the
The witness said that the man was not trade in the city and show samples or 

made yet, who conld run , cross the bay | new importations.

Jewellery &c. S. BUB1N & CO.,
Ger, King and Canterbury Sts.

my stock is complete.

FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller,
7(1 Germain Street, South King.

■

3i

CENTS in’ii let you anything 
you want; That ' û wha a 
livrée Line advertiment aoete 
in the dAZETTE
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The Manufacturers' Accident Insurance Com'y.
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

President : Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald. Vice-Presidents : Geo. Gooderham 
dent Bank of Toronto; Wm. Bell, Esq., Manufacturer, Guelph.

, Esq., Presi-

’90. HATS. ’90.
RobertC. Bourke & Co.

Ordinary Accident Policies. Employers’ Liability Policies. Work
ingmen’s Collective Policies. Railway Accident Tickets.

SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS
H.E3A.3D THIS.

We have now in fetock onr Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
D. J. JENNINGS, The Bookseller, Union St., will give a Parlor Pistol to every 

boy or girl buying $2.00 worth of School Books from him. To purchasers of QAff OYlH Un Tj1/n1 4- TTn-fa 
smaller amounts, coupons will be given, until the purchase reaches $2.00, then the UUIU <*11U. Hal U. I? UlU JLJLC* UO, 
buyer is entitled to the present Purchasers of 50 cents worth of school supplies ^ ^ . - /~.1. ——. .for *ASH Spring Style Silk Hats,

Ladies and Misses Travelling Gaps,
167 Union St.D. -J. JENNINGS, Also a full assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES été.
GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

J EN KINS &CORBET
GIVING GREAT BARGAINS INARE

CHOICE TEAS AMD COFFEES.
Handsome- apt! ;nsefal presents given away With onr Teas and Coffees.

Beat value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.
I

Robert C. Bourke & Co., /
JUST RECEIVED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP

PUMA, OLASSand EARTHEHWARE.
SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,

61 Cluirlotte Street.
n ■;s " J e j

W.F. & J. W. MYERS,
179 ChAr latte Street.

? T>.

Something Entirely New. Vo

3VLAOBCI3<TISTS--DAVIS’- Stole Proprietors in Canada of

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER
-----AND-----PATENTED AUGUST 25TH, 1890.

6
RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMPUSEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.

k
Suitable for Hall, Parlor, Office, y 

or Store. PRICE $2.00.
Height, 2 feet, 9 inches.

Weight, Complete, about Three Pounds.

Manufacturers of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pumps, Hand and Power 
Elevators, Steam Enginée, Jndson’s Governors and Stnrtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

Hi

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATINGGEORGE R. DAVIS,

Sole Manufacturer and Patentee, Office, 73 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.B.
N. B,—Special prices to the Trade. See them on Exhibition at stand 105 Exhibition Building

m -BY-

GURNEY'S BOILER & * 
NEW RADIATOR.

mm IQBEM

Blanc-HaDge Powder TELEPHONE.
To Subscribers of N. B. Telephone 

Co. Ii’td., St. John.
;

1 Buildings can be heated by our rytt e 
cheaper than by any 

Over 400 boil
16 POPULAR FLAVORS. other.

ere In use in the 
“Lower Provinces.” Lole'ofteetimon-

ia^where parties abide by onr specifications 
which will be furnished fra efcoet.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.
E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

Montreal.

Ranges, Seales, Furnaces, Registers 
Chat Iron Fittings Ac.

O. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

.A. Cls8aed'atan ^ °da°t°r

re-dtetnbating oar wires upon the switch boards in 
the exchange so that the busiest wires will be 
evenly distributed over the whole number of 
board», and the work of attending calls will be 
more equally divided between the operators and 
upon the distribution of the new list. We would 
respectfully request subscribers to call by Num
bers and discontinue calling by names. This 
change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 
while inethareS ***** to “e memorized or 8earch-

iToi
Imperial Jelly, $$55

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS:
Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &c.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &o. FRED P. THOMPSON. 

Managing Director.

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.’

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00..

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

60 King street.

PIANOS,ALWAYS ASK FOR

|HySIAYB UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
IF. W. "WISDOM,

HWSÏC*
MACK1E & C°’s

A.T.BUSTIN,
38 Dock Street.

4A. MURPHY
has removed his stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

—TO—
No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY.
38 Sydney street.

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N, B,
TMPORTER AND DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose. Lace 
JL Leather and Cut Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, Emery 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe ; Steam, Gas and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumpe,8team Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbit Metaland Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

________ Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

VERY OLD.
Bee Analytical Report on Bach Bottle 6 Years Old 

Distilleries
LAPHROAIG’, ! l8LAND 0r l8LAT- AlflTLESHIBE. 

Ornta, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow. '

NOTICE.
ConsvlflPT\ofl SVWENt

_________________^_ CURED
TO THE RDITORf 'i:s • ' :ri r' -

» Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By Its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cared. I ehall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of vour readers who have coo- 
sumption jf_ they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. a LOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

frHaHh°o?theMesent month until the first of 
October, on and after which date the Library 
will be free to any inhabitants of the City of Saint 
John provided with a ticket signed by one of the 
Directors of the Library, or one of the Alderman 
of said city.

Persons wanting tickets will please apply to the 
Librarian after October 1st.

Library open on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday from 2 till 6 and from 7 to hair 
past 9 o'clock.

All persons having books belonging to the 
Libranr will please return them on or before the 
20th of this present month.

o'}

Ceofrey
Hamstead ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

By order, OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranoe Oo. in the World. 
J*. SIIDIsrjE'2" KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

RICHARD FARMER 
Secretary-Treasurer. The scene of above Novel is laid 

in Toronto.
The pinoipal male characters are 

BANK OLEBKS.
CITY OF SAINT JOHN,

Treasury Department, 
Chamberlain’s Office, 

16th Sept., 1890.
XT OHCE 13 HEREBY GIVEN that under 
J_v resolution of the Common Council, my Order 
Book will be closed for payment of accounts from 
the 24th day of September to 3rd day of October, 
inclusive.

FRED. H.4MDALL.
___________________________ Chamberlain.

Price SO Cents, Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s

THOS. DEAN, EXHIBITORS NOTICEFOR SALK BY

j. 4 a. McMillan, t3 and 14 City Market. -------THAI-------

D. M. BING, 57 and 59 Queen St.,8t. John, N. B.
Cumberland N. S. Beef, 

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
Ham. Turkeys, Bacon, 

Chickens, Lard,
and GreenlStuff.

Manufacturer, of DEAN’S SAUSAGES. 
(Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May.

is prepared to take orders for

Cotton Signs, Banners and Adver
tising Cards, Illuminated Letters 
and Sparkling Finish.

Leave your orders early and save money.
». M. BING,

__________________________Queen Street.

St John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William. Street. 4

Now open^foHnstiuctionJn Free !Hand Draw
Painting in fills and Water Colors. Piaro°taught 

. , by the most Improved Method.
per B-w- "™BR-

the city will not grant me permission to Assistant,
erect a warehouse for the storage of my 
oil I am compelled to remove it off the 
wharf within a very short time. I would 
therefore ask my customers and friends 
to send in their orders for as much as 
possible while landing. I will prove by 
practical results that GARDENIA is 
far superior to any other oil imported, 
and that it has five per cent more last-

GARDENIA.
Bbls.800 A. R. WILBER, 

Principal

WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,ing power.

STOVE COAL.
OQ A Tone Stove Coal also to arrive per schr. 
*OV “James Flannigan.” For sale by

J. D. SHATFOBB. Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact

CIÏÏ OF SM JOHN, N. B. Pressed Tinware,8 Japanned Ware,
TAXES, 1890. GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AYl)

General House Furnishing Hardware.

FIVE Per Cent Reduction.

PUBLIC NOTICE
JSHEREBYGIVEN^thata deduction of Five
in the present year under “The Saint John City 
Assessment Law of 1889.” and paid in the office of 
the Receiver of Taxes, City Hall, Prince William 
Street, on or before WEDNESDAY, the 1st Day 
of October next.

By resolution of the Common Council.
FRED. SAND ALL,

Chamberlain.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICF AND SAMPLE KOOM Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets,, St. John, N. B.
WILLIAM CREIC Manager.

GENERAL
INSURANCE AGENCY.

FIRE! LIFE! ACCIDENT! Gome and See A look is 
convinc

ing. Our talk of to-day is of the General 
Clothing Business. Your Boy needs his Fall 
Suit, Men want their Fall Overcoats, for it’s 
quite chilly. Our place is very central and 
everybody must go by. Just go up stairs. 
Look over the stock. You never saw a nicer.

OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
C. E. L. JARVIS, General Agent. W. J. STARB, Sub-Agent.

Queen Insurance Co’y, of Liverpool & London.
FIRE AND LIFE. CAPITAL : Ten Million Dollars.

"Mi Jtm ;sd.
conflagration this Company lost Seven Hundred and Thirty-two Thousand Dollars (732,000), which 
was promptly paid without discount.

Insurance Company of North America.
FOUNDED IN 1792. Head Office : PHILADELPHIA. U. S.

$8,731,250 87 
2,399,783 06

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,Cash Assets on January 1st, 1890 
Surplus over All Liabilities,

great attention has PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE
been given to domestic economy 
education with reference to the prepara
tion of food and every thing of the kind,

THE EVENING GAZETTE THE PRODUCTS OF NATIONS. known that

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

Ii published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. Canterbury street.

CANADA’S INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
able them to occupy any position in so
ciety to which they may be called.

I come to another exhibit, that which

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Tmt Evening Gazette will be delivered t* any 

part of the City of St. John by Carriers on' the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH,.........
THREE MONTHS,.
IX MONTHS..........

ONE YEAR..............
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 

payable AL WA YS IN ADVANCE

advertising.
H> insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Ibund and Wants for 10 CENTS each tn- 
sertion or 60 CENTS a rceeh, payable 
ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

OPENS TO-DAY.
-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
.................. 35 CENTS. YOU WILL Fl ND HEBE FBOM THE WEST INDIES,

and which I am satisfied will prove of 
great benefit to ns as well as it will, no
doubt, to our friends in the West Indies. Retainable on the most 
Many of our people will see articles on 
exhibition here which it will be to their
advantage to buy and they will also find FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OP 
that there is many articles they can Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofulous and Wast- 
send to these islands and make an ad- 0,0 Dl8*Lu5a A»feSc>ns>,U>8 and 
ditional market for our prodnets, and '
thus establish a trade which AND AS A ELESH MAKER,
will be highly beneficial, and while it JT HAS NO EQUAL.
wiU he found advisable for the Dominion :ft,r,.],br rilClMmUD.
government to assist as far as a liberal
subsidy for steamships can do, and this PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA

FOR DYSPEPSIA.
Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate ( the TONIC 

of Quinine Compound. ( or i

*i.oe. Lient. Governor Tilley Reviews the Advantage, to be 
Berlvcd From This Competition.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
jnst as Palatable.

,4.00.

delicate Stomach, and
digested with ease.

A MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF MANUFACTURES AND 
FIELD PRODUCTS.

Every EflTorl Has Been Mode Towards The Sneeeee of The «rent 
Opening Has Been Aneplelone.

the

Our exhibitions then became provin
cial, and have been held at irregular in
tervals in several parts of the Province.

From an early period of yoor life, 
Your Honor has been closely identified 
with the affairs of this city. As a young 
man, you took an active part in all that 
concerned its prosperity. For half a life
time you acceptably represented it in 

Hall of Legislation, occupying prom
inent and responsible positions in the 
Council ofyonr country. Twice have 
you been selected to the position which 
yon so ably fill.

We trust that you may long be con
tinued with us.

Our Board of Directors have unani
mously asked you to open this Exhibi
tion. We thank you for consenting to 
honor us. In their name I now ask you 
to perform that duty.

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor, 
Sir Leonard Tilley, then stepped to the 
front of the stage and spoke *s .follows :

“Ladies and gentlemen,Mrr^rèsitlent>— 
you have very kindly referred td my 
position as a public man. . I only regret 
that I do not feel that I am moredéeerv- 
ing than I am of the honor 
you have thus paid me. Your directors 
through you, sir, have also evpressed the 
opinion that they are under an obliga
tion to me to be present and open in a 
formal manner this exhibition. I de
sire to say that I think I am indebted to 
the committee rather than they to me be
cause I feel that a great honor has been 
conferred upon me in asking me to dis
charge this important duty. In your re
marks, Mr. President, yon referred to

THE FIRST world's EXHIBITION

established in London mainly through 
the energy and instrumentality of the 
late Prince Albert That distinguished 
gentleman was, I know, at the time of 
his death beloved and esteemed by al
most every British subject. I happened 
to be in England at the time of his death 
and I can speak from my own personal 
observation of the universal expression 
of sympathy for Her Majesty and regret 
at the great loss the nation had sus
tained by his death. And that attach
ment was established largely from the 
fact that he had from time to time, while 
the husband of our beloved Queen, ex
erted himself in every way possible in 
the interests of the masses of the people, 
and in the

______ The great fair, which has been the
General advertising $Z an inch for first sole subject of conversation and anxiety 

insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu- for the past few weeks was auspiciously 
altons. Contracts by the year at Reasonable opened this morning by His Hon. Lieu

tenant Governor Tilley.
At 10 o’clock Governor and Lady 

ST. JOHN.N. B.. WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 24.1890. Tilley, Attorney General Blair and Mrs.
---- : Blair, and aide-de-camp, Colonel Arm-

Fnr the Latest Telegraphic News strong drove up to the gates. They 
look on the First Page. were met by President C. A. Everett

who escorted Sir Leonard to the build
ing, Ex-Mayor H. J. Thorne who 
escorted Lady Tilley and a number 

The opening of the Exhibition took ofotherg- The guard of honor from the 
place to-day under the most favorable g<>nd ^Fusiliers presented arms as the 
auspices, the weather being superb and p^y passed along and the band gave 
the attendance large. Although the Ex- galute. Sir Leonard and party 
liibition is still incomplete in some of conducted to the stand where the ad
its details, it is in a sufficiently perfect dresae8 were to fce delivered. On the 
state to satisfy all who have seen it that platform were the following;— 
it will be the best show ever held Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley, Hon. A. 
in this Province, and one of the G Blair and Mrs Blair> Hoil 
best ever held in Canada. Its D McLellan and Mrs. McLellan, 
great feature is the evidence which it Hon> genator John Boyd, Chief Jus- 
affords of the increased mechanical skill tice AUeDf Jndge Palmerf Provincial Sec- 
of our people and of the development of retary Mitchell, Solicitor General Pngs- 
our manufacturing industries. The ley< Hoil D L Hanington, Mayor Lock- 
exhibits from Trinidad, from Manitoba Warden Peters, ex-Mayor Thorne, 
and from British Columbia,are also feat- Recorder Jack, Chas. A. Everett, Wm. B. 
uresofmnch value and interest. Asa Carvill, Gilbert Murdoch,Major Harti, 
large amount of our space to day is de- Lieut .Jilleyf Lieutenant White, Col. 
voted to exhibition matters it seems to Armstrong, Lieutenant Col. Blaine, 
le unnecessary to say more here than LieuL ^ Domvillef Major Gordon, 
that all the indications now point to it

exhibition is calculated to advance that 
object

I now come to the exhibit of rnann-Raies.
While I am quite sure 

the gentlemen who 
manufactured pro

ducts here will find an addition
al market in consequence of the exhibi
tion, the purchasers will find a great ad
vantage in being thus made acquainted Restores the color, beauty and 
with the prodnets of the factories of the
Dominion, apart from the satisfaction softness to Grey Hair, and 
they will find in ascertaining the won
derful progress and advancement that is 
being made year by year in the manufac
turing industries of the Dominion.

I desire now to call attention to 
another industry which is represented 
here, and which is of great importance 
to every one of us,

THE AGRICULTURAL EXHIBIT.
This exhibit, as far as the animals are 

concerned, will, I have reason to be
lieve, surpass anything that has ever 
been presented in the province of New
Brunswick. I am satisfied Qtat it will n , . — . , .
show the wisdom of the expenditure rUfg LllTlC-f CDlt JlllC6e 
that has been made in importing stock 
in the Maritime provinces and more 
especially in New Brunswick. In con
nection with it

factures, 
that while 
exhibit their LUBY’S

FOR THE HAIR I
THE EXHIBITION.

IS NOT A DYE.
were

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CBNTS3À BOTTLE

Always dear, Never Musty.

Montserrat"ü

(TRADE MARK)

‘y^THAT ie Lime Juice? Thisquestion is render

ai*c« Re Fcrikjre?0 T’tie an s w e ra t*"
M the juice of the Lime Fruit without oamtxture.

Let me say that at this moment the ÜÜÎ
agricultural interest, and especially that Cir« «'"id b« ukMto obulnltiTZMii(uh^d 
of animals and the dairy branch of it is jjifmrom ? i°i,“*L°f th°
of vital importance to the people of New Lime Juice Cordial», Prepared Lime Juice. 
Brunswick, and this exhibition, in my 
opinion, will be of great advantage in Dn.eri.ti. erocn, and .n th. lc«l-
developing it. We all know that a tariff Solo Consignees of the Montserrat Co. (Limited, 
measure on the part of our neighbors EVA5TN & SOYS, (I<t<l.) 
will affect a number of articles which we

Lieut Col. Maunsell, Paymaster Smith, 
Lieut Gordon, Lieut Harrison, Lieut 
Domville, Capt Adj Wedderbum, Capt 

MOTE AMO COMMENT. Adj. Langstroth, Major Tucker, Lient
The North American continent is not Cleveland, Leiut Hetherington, C. N.

Skinner M. P., Aid. Lockhart, 
William Jarvis, William Craig, Sheriff

THERE 18 ALSO THE DAIRY EXHIBIT.being a great success.

the only part of the world that has had 
more than its share of rain this year. In 
China the floods have been so severe as Harding, W. H. Thorne, George 
to lead to immense destruction of prop- Robertson, A. C. Smith M. P. P. Hon, 
erty and considerable loss of life. The H. Flewelling, Aid. Blizard, Capt 
visitation there is said to be the most Hall, A. A. Stockton M.P. P., H,

D. Phinney M. P. P., Dr. Andrews, Capt 
Crawford i Wm. Shaw M. P. P., Aid. Mc- 

Sir John A. Macdonald will arrive in Goldrick, Aid. Robertson, Aid. Likely, 
this city on Friday of next week and Aid. Barnes, Aid. Morrison Aid. Tofts, 
will probably deli v -an address in one Aid. McKelvie, James Ronrke M. P. P. 
of the rinks the same evening. The Xhos. McAvity, W. C. Pitfield, Capt 
citizens of St. John will all be glad to Gordon, J. A. Estey, Lieut Baxter, Lient 
see the venerable chieftain of the Con- Temple, Dr. Daniel, Aid. Israel Smith, 
servative party and to listen to his words. Aid. McCarthy, James F. Robertson, 
It will take a large building to accom- John Hutchings, John McAfee, 
modate all those who will desire to

Montreal and Toronto.
are in the habit of exporting to the Uni
ted States. The articles more particular
ly affected are the animals and the dairy 
products. The question for us is what T~ 
steps are we to to take in order 
to remove this difficulty which 
stares ns in the face. lu this province 
to some extent, but especially in Ontario 
during the past year or two the agricul
turalists have been giving attention to 
the question of the class of industry that 
will pay them best It has been found 
that the dairy product and the cattle we 
sell are the two branches which are 
most remunerative.

v Continued on Fourth Page.

serious of the kind ever known.

“Not to know at large of 
things remote from use 
obscure and subtle, but 
to know that which before 
us lies in daily life is the 
prime wisdomThaVs 
the sentiment. The man 

who spoke those words knew 
what he was talkingjabout. 
We want yon to know that 
your washing lies before 
you in daily life, and where 
the wisdom comes in is in 
sending ft- to UNGAR’S 
8TEjM*t*UNDR T.

Chas. A. Everett, chairman of the 
Exhibition Association, then stepped 
forward and delivered the following 
address :—

hear him.

The present Congress of the United 
States was elected in November 1888 and 
its functions commenced 4th March, 
1889, and will end the 4th March 1891. 
Yet it seems that although its woik is 
about ended the Republican majority is 
still engaged in unseating Democratic 
members.
members were unseated yesterday and 
Republican put in their places. This 
looks like child's play at the present 

•stage of the life of this Congress.

May it please Your Honor, .
On behalf of the Exhibition Associa

tion of the City and County of 6t John, 
I welcome you to this Exhibition Build-

DKVELOPMENT OP THK RESOURCES

of the nation.
The world’s exhibition of 1850 has 

been followed by many other nationa 
and international exhibitions, and, I) 
may say, with the most b eneficial re
sults not only to.the nation which has 
.established them, bnt to those who co
operated with them. The exhibitions

PROGRAMME OF EVENT#.

The Attraction» for Each Day Darius 
the Exhibition at the Bnlldinge, at 

where, With
Train Time Table for Moosepath.

ing.
Numerous societies have been estab

lished throughout the Dominion for the 
purpose of drawing public attention to 
the work of the manufacturers and pro
ducers of the several localities in which

T, . —. U>Me«ocieti«,m located. held Bran8wick since 1861, as

jZLVsrMts jssnsif&sssi
the Ultmda, will not lay himaelf open to be behind other Canadian communities, mari[e’(| the
any charge of unfairness. The fact that an Act of Incorporation WM secured, peoGBIaa „„ H1S BBm forty
the mqmry is being conducted by two and thia association organised. Tbia is years

HaJifex men should make him particn- onr first association exhibition, and in tbe advancement of the condition of 
larly désirons of showing himself xmpar- we trust that .twill prove such aanccess our people and oftbe developmentof our
tiaL At this stage of the matter we do as to warrant its annual continuance. __
not feel disposed to make any further Within these grounds are samples of and th'e 1 wonderful development 
comment on the manner in which the the products of our farms, onr forests, a]mogt every indust that
investigation is being conducted, but we our mines, our rivers and lakes, and the won^ ^ represented on this occa- 
may find it necessary to do so when the sea which ebba and flows upon our siQD ! think I may be permitted toTay 
inquiry is ended. . shores. The skilled labor of our me- herethatthe money that haa ^ ’

A little girl was arrested yesterday by ^080^0^^*  ̂thesewtils ProP’i»ted fr0™ time.t0 by the
Detective Ring who had run away from ha8 c lled UBPto decline man arti. l^tnreaof the province ofNewBron-
her parents in Gagetown, who treat her clea whic^ we should have liked to ex- ^ the citions of sT John from 
badly, and was on her way to Boston the citizens of St. John from
where she was to obtain employment as n " tl . f Atyrinniturni trea8urY of the city, for the advance-
annrsegirl. The arrest may have been qOPlptv three miles distant we have on ment an(t support of these exhibitions 
proper enough bnt the condition of this exhibition a large and valuable collection and "i11 ^ generally approved
child ought to be looked into by the au- of horeea> catt]ge and other liïe stock, th^ Sta ™TurTi J 
thonties of Queen’s county, who can Th reDre8ent several of the nrovinces - 686 exhlbltio°fl are 80 lar8elY m the
scarcely expect that the police of St. 0f the Dominion, and well deserve the îheyTre heututti^the interest "frif 
John will be hereafter employed in re- carefai manectmn of everv visitor they are held, but in the interest of thestoring runaway children to parents who Trompe ISSSTto that “d 0flfthe D°mini™'

beat and abnae them. of the Atlantic- all the provinces of the 1 deslre br,efly
if the Montreal Dominion are represented within these call the attention op visitors

to some of of the exhibits in this incom
plete exhibition,—(because, as on former 
occasions, we find that we never on the 
first and opening day occupy the posi
tion we do twenty-four hours afterwards) 
but I trust that when it is complete every 
gentleman connected w.th it and every
body who has contributed to it will feel 
that this exhibition has been worthy of 
their countenance and support and that 
the gentlemen who have given their 
time and attention in bringing it to a 
successful position will have their re
ward.

I wish to call attention/as I said, to a 
few of the exhibits in the different de
partments that will be found within 
these buildings. I would advise every 
lady and gentleman present to visit and 
examine with care and attention

THE SCHOOL EXHIBIT
that will be fotind here. Most o/'us, 
I might say all of us, I think, appreciate 
the advantages that we in this province 
derive from our school system. I think 
that we are not behind any part of the 
world in that respect- Our more 
advanced educational institutions 
may not
would like to have them, but as respects 
onr common school educational facilities 
we have reason to be proud of them, 
judging them by the results. We have 
in this building to-day some evidence of 
the utility of the education imparted to 
the children. Here you find,

A PRACTICAL ILLUSTRATION

of what is being done by children, es
pecially by the female children, in the 
schools of New Brunswick. In looking 
over the exhibits I was struck with the 
development of a talent, which, if we 
had within our Dominion an institution 
to which some of the pupils of these 
schools could go to have it fully develop
ed, I am satisfied would enable them to 
occupy as proud positions as any design
ers on the continent of America occupy 
today. I speak on this matter from my 
own observation. In visits to England 
and the United States in looking through 
the carpet and other manufactories, I 
found that the designers in those es
tablishments received from $1,000 to 
$5,000

Two Southern Democratic
THIS EVENING.

Exhibition in full blast, organ recitals, 
and Artillery band at the bondings. .

THURSDAY, 25TH.

Buildings open from 9 a. m., until 10 
p. m.

Daring morning series organ recitals.
Râces at Mooeepath during afternoon.
Evening--Grand pyrotechnic display.

FRIDAY, 26tH.

Organ recital, 10 a. m. at buildings.
Parade government stallions and some 

sections live stock at Moosepath, 10.30

Stop tliat

Chronic Cough Now!
Artillery band at buildings during 

afternoon and evening.
Mammoth concert of 250 voices, in the 

evening.
For It you do not It may becomo con
sumptive. For Coummption, Scrofula, 
General Debility and Wasting Diseases, 
there Is nothing like

SATURDAY, 27«L

Prize winners in stock section at 
Moosepath, parade 10.30 a. m. and 3 
p. m.

Kingsville band at buildings afternoon 
and evening.

Auction sale of stock at Moosepath be
gins at 10.30 a. m.

Pyrotechnic display during evening at 
grounds.

SCOTT'S !
EMULSIONMONDAY, 29tHi

Prize articles throughout the building 
will be labelled.

Organ recitals during the morning.
At Moosepath sale of stock continues. 
Races in the afternoon.
In the evening concert by Artillery 

band at buildings.

Of Pare Cod Liver Oil and
HYPQPHOSPKITE3

It is almost ns palatable as milk. Far 
better than other so-called Emulsions.
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
is put up in a salmon color ter upper. Ri 
sure and get iUe genuine. Sold by all 
Dealers at SOr. anti $1.00.

SCOTT £ UOY. XE, Belleville. j

(
Tuesday 30th.It looks now as 

authorities had obtained sufficient evid- grounds. Closing day stock exhibition at Moose
path.

Prizes in the Manchester, Robertson 
& Allison batter competition announced 
and awarded.

Organ recitals during morning.
Kingsville band concerts afternoon 

and evening.
Third display of fireworks will be con

ducted by Messrs. Paine & Sons.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1.

Prizes will be awarded in the horti-i 
cultural and agricultural departments. 
"Concerts by City Cornet band after

noon and evening.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY.

Gur fellow-subjects in the West Indiaence to convict R. N. O’Brien, the former 
Halifax newspaper man, who sent a Islands have contributed alarge and valu- 
libellous despatch to the American press a^e collection of their products. If not 
in regard to Prince George. It appears the this is certainly the largest and 
that the despatch containing the libel mo®t interesting collection of samples 
was handed by O’Brien’s wife to a ^ est India products ever shown in 
messenger boy who gave it to the tele- Canada, possibly on this continent, 
graph clerk. Evidence was given to *^ie mother country is also here re
show that O’Brien boasted of having presented by some of her well known 

He has manufacturers, whose goods will no 
doubt receive the attention which their

sent the despatch in question, 
been committed for trial. ASAL BALM.beauty and value deserve.

Our Republican neighbors haveThe confessions of three of the persons 
arrested for train wrecking on the Hud- furnished samples of their work to 
son Central Railroad implicate a man which I invite yeur attention, 
named Lee who was the head of the

^Organ recitals and concerts during the

by the Artillery and Kingsville bands 
respectively. Friday tbe Exhibition will | 
close with a fine display of fireworks at 
the grounds.

A certain and speedy cure for 
Cold in the Head ana Catarrh 
in all its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impoulble.

In looking back over English history, 
Knights of Labor w iiich ordered the re- I find that in the year 886 over one thou- 
cent strikers. This will place that organ- sand years ago,King Alfred instituted 
ization on its defence and if it cannot the first fair in England. These fairs 
clear its skirts of this crime it will go were continued annually in many parts 
down. The slaughter of hundreds of in- 0f the Kingdom, and were largely used 
nocent travellers because of a quarrel by local traders as salesrooms for their 
between a railway company and its 
servants is something that will not be 
tolerated in this age.

:
SATURDAY 4th.

bits. nausea, general feeling ofdcbihty, etc. If you are
troubled with any of these or kindred symptoms, you 

. P**"’ have Catarrh, snd should lose no time m procuring
During the exhibition season trams a bottle of Nasal Balm. Be warned in time, 

will be run on the following time table:— istohTby
Trains leave Mill St. depot—Local Si druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt ol 

time—7.35 a.m.; and 8.35 a.m,; 10.00 a. price (50 cents and $1.00) by addressing 
m.; 11.35 a.m.; 2.10 p.m.; 2.15 p.m.; 3.20 
p. m.; 5.10 P-m.; 6.40 p.m.

Leave Exhibition building—Local 
time—10.35 a.m.; 14.35 p.m.; 15.35 p.m. SAINT JOHN

Leave Coldbrook—Local time—9.00 a. _ ■ ■m Oyster House,
Horse race train leaves Mill street de- . 0

pot—12.55 local time—1.30p.m., on days Mû, 0 JNortü 0IÛ6 King bqU&TB,
of races.
which uSesWltro Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow-
the cars' and as well as the admission to dST. SSPVêd DbÜV at 10 QtS* 
the grounds at Moosepath. ^ Bowl

R N. O’Brien, the libeller of Prince Oysters received daily from
ïs0terdayTchar”eTwiS hartn^enTa «’"*1 own
libellous despatch tu the New "York M oraer-
Truth. He was committed for trial »tfi U JACKSONthe court of Queen’s Bench. -*• JWUaOWH.

The Trains for Mi
wares.

It has been reserved to the busy peo
ple of the nineteenth century to do that, 
which at any previous time was imposs
ible. Wondrous things have been ac
complished. Time and space cannot be 
measured by olden rules. Harnessed 
lightning conveys the news of the world 
to its every part

The wonderful progress of trade arid 
commerce in Great Britain, may be 
Shown by these few facts.—In the yeaz 
1700 the entire value of the imports and 

* exports was but 66 millions of dollars. 
In 1788 it reached 180 millions of dollars. 
In 1888 a century later, it increased to 
the enormous sum of 5,177 millions of 
dollars.

May I be allowed to state that the 
import and export trade of British 
America of today, far outstrips that of 
the mother country of 100 years ago.

To that broad and liberal statesman, 
The panic into which the Grits have the much loved consort of Britain’s noble 

been thrown by the prospect of a disso- Queen—Prince Albert— are we indebt- 
lution is well illustrated by the hysteri- ed for the first World’s Exhibition, held 
cal appeals of the Moncton Transcript to *nthe Crystal Palace in London, fifty 
the electors of Westmoreland to organ- years ago. Within that palace were col- 
ize for a campaign. Still the Transcript lerted specimens of the products and 
thinks the lists are favorable to its side manufactures of the civilized world, and
for it says :_ there—side by side—were found the

The preliminary work has been well representatives of many countries and of 
looked after. The lists are excellent, all climes.
The.Liberate scored a marked advantage The 8acceas of that exLibition led
m their preparation and in an election Al ... . . , . .. .
is the time to reap the harvest 0/ the tbe establishment of similar displays 
seed sown. If the elections are forced everywhere, 
the Liberals of Westmoreland have rea
son because of the peculiar complexion 
of the voters’ lists to be encouraged rath
er than discouraged by an early appeal, stitute in this city, to which so many of 

This advice is needless for there will our mechanics and others liberally ccp- 
be no election run on the present lists, ributed.

FUlFORD & CO., Bsomviue, Ont.
13, Beware of imitations similar in name.Some of the American newspapers are 

taking great comfort from the fact 
that at the recent experiments at 
Annapolis, Md., conducted by the U. S. 
naval authorities, an English Cammell 
10£ inch compound armor plate was 
shattered by an 8 inch American gun, at 
a distance of 28 feet. The plate was no 
doubt one of these imported ten years 
ago for arming the American monitors 
The Cammell plates were equally unfor
tunate in the experiments conducted at 
Spezzia, in 1882, by the Italian govern
ment. The American newspapers think 
that if English ships are armed 
with Cammell plates, American 8 inch 
guns could sink them, but how is an 
American gun to get within 28 feet of 
an English ship ?

be all that

TO THE PUBLIC.-----WHAT A-----

Prominent Physician
SAYS RESPECTING
ESTEY’S

WE HAVE ON HA' O
EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG- 

GIES, Side Springs; 
BANGOR WAGONS;Cod Liver Oil Cream, express wagons;

8t. Joseph’s, N. B., Nov. 25, 1887, All of the latest and beat pattern» and of the 
Mr. E. M. ESMEY, Monoton. N. B. choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

Dear Sir—For seme years past I have often 
prescribed your Cod Liver Oil Cream with Lime 
and Soda, and have always been perfect[y satis
fied with the results. Its pleasant taste recom
mends it to patients with even the most delicate 
stomachs, while its facility of preservation and 
the ease with which it may be mixed with other 
tonics are sterling advantages which cannot fail 
to impress all who use it.

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

A YEAR FOR DESIGNING PATTERNS.

All that is required is a proper itstitu- 
tion to cultivate that talent here and 
there is no reason why onr young men 
and young women should not be in a 
position to compete with the designers 
of the United States er England and take 
their share of the prizes offered there in 
thia line. It may not be generally

Yours trulg,
For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.

We invite purchasers to our Warerooms.
T. GAUDET, M. D.

For the ouiy of Consumption. Scrofula, Spinal 
Diseases, Coughs, Colds, etc.. Estey'e Cod Liver 
Oil Cream stands without an equal.

For sale by all druggists. Prick 50c. 6 
Bottles for $2.60. Prepared only by B. M. 
BSTEY, Manufacturing Pharmacist, Moncton,

You, sir, will readily call to mind tbe 
Exhibition of 1851 at the Mechanics’ In- Main Street, Portland.

KELLY & MURPHY.

MC239 (I POOR DOCUMENT
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.The Qneen Pays All Expemtee.

ISliSES
Mantel Clocks, and many other useful and valu-

ns. i$&&&&&
States), sending the largest lists. Everyone send
ing a list of not less than twenty words will receive 
a present. Send four 3c. stamps for Complete 
rules, illustrated catalogue of prizes, and sample
n*Address the Canadian Queen, Toronto, Canada.

THE MARK OF THE BEAST.GROCERS, ETC.ON SOAP,
IN RELATION TO THE COMPLEXION.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Offioe, Ving Bqnare—Works, Blaok Spring Boad, North End, St. John, H. B.

ru ns. PLUMS, and 
PBESEKVIir« P KAKH

------ AT-------
CHARLES AMjLARK’S,

No. 3 King U

4a. K,o3vnA-isrCE
STEAMERS.STEAMERS.PROFESSIONAL.

WARWICK W. STREET^
by the author of

FROM AN ARTICLE BY
“METZEROTT, 8HOENIAKER.”CRAPES.Dr. ANDREW WILSON, f.r.s.e., Promoter and Dealer in

Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,
Office 74 Prince William street,

St. John N. B.
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

The Ottawa fisheries department have 
advices that the salmon pack on the 
Frazer River, B. C. this season will be 
worth nearly a million and a half dol
lars.

Vli
Lecturer on Health under the “Combe Trust;” 
Lecturer on Physiology at the Edinburgh University ; 

Editor of “Health."

i2a:“Am I my brother’s keeper ?"
“That no man should be able to buy or to sell, save , 
the name of the Beast, or the number of his name.

MALOOSE,
MUSCAT,

WYOMING,
COWCOHD,

TOKAY.

he that hath the Mark,

DOMINION LINENEW YORK
Steamship Co.GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D.derstand the difference between her and 

a young lady like you.”
„ «a, 1 “

tions as these. She compared him, now, 7 ,I don't know why I don't, 
not merely with the lofty enthusiasmJ^ont^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
of Grandfather Engel, but with the he" L ' ou and teack yoa to be a lady; 
roes of whom she read; and more and LineLyou „aw for yourself how we 
more, as her ideal of her P°“™e lived’and how ahe died. When I was 
life grew clearer and purer, did she feel ^ ^ j could rew on buV
the utter lack of any jqA)’ « ton6 „ well as yon can now, and I was 
prehension from her betrothed husband. sometimes fourteen hours

Bo the fortnight had not ended before ^ that wasn't the worst,
shewrete her promised Letter, they was lots of things I never

Goldsborough: "I told you from the first bad tm EIaa told me. Fact
that I did not love you ; I never prom- $ <Jon,t geg how we could have done 
ised to do more than try; and now I find livin- ten of us, men, boys,
that our viewsomearesounhketha! ^  ̂ ^ Qnc room.,

■f I were to succeed in caring for you it ^ in Qne room „ cried Shirley, 
whuld be a great misfortune to os bothJ ^ ^ ^ ^ gaw ug inj„ said the 
I do not hope to bring you to my way of justmoved into that one,
thinking, and I sincerely trust that 1 ^ coJcheaper on account of bein’ 
may never adopt yours. was oniy one more

That the mother should vexed and ^ 1 ^ ^ and they waa
disappointed was but natural, but she and tw0 danghters. They
waa very kind, as Shirley always said. ^ jQ ap artiflcial flower factory,

Mr. Goldsborough wrote *J^ the£a three’ and that was why they
f P,omPt- vand. b“meS8‘^oth“ bd wasn’t at home when you was there, 

ancelof her decision. Whether h * The youngest daughter <lied just before

the bad. Doctor said

Sylvester Cummings, a wealthy retired 
ehoe manufacturer of Springville, Me., 
committed suicide yesterday by taking 
laudanum and strychnine.

caution should lie given, and that is concerning Continued.
Shirley did not feel more nearly drawn —BETWEEN—“ One important

the use of soaps. I would strongly advise all who care for their skin to 
eschew the use of common soap, which simply roughens and injures 
the skin, and, if you will be advised by me. I would say never buy those 
artificially coloured and odoriferous abominations commonly sold under 

the name of • Scented ’ or ‘ Fancy Soaps’ which are the frequent causes 
of skin eruptions. If I am prepared to recommend any one soap to you, 
as a satisfactory and scientifically prepared article, I would certainly 
advise you to buy and use • Pears' Soap.’ Not merely from person il use 
can I recommend this soap, but 1 am well content to shelter myself 
under the names and authority of the late Sir Erasmus Wilson, F.R.S.,
President of the Royal College of Surgeons ; of Doctor Stevenson 
Macadam, or of Professors Redwood and Attfield, the eminent ana ytica 
and chemical lecturers at the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain, 
who testify to its entire purity. Furthermore, I believe it to be very eco
nomical, for it contains no free water, and in this respect differs from allothe 
soaps; hence a cake of 'Pears' is really ahsoap and not soap and wata.
I know cases of irritable skin which thewhoietnbe ofrnuch 
vaunted - Fancy Soaps' failed to allay, but which disappeared
under the use of Pears Soap, and for the nursery and for the -----------------

delicate skin of infancy no better or more soothing soap can possibly — DDflTUf DC
be used. There can be no doubt that in respect of the care of children, OtU I I D « U I H L H O
attention to the skin is specially required. If common soaps are -----------So. 3. Waterloo gt.----------

irritating to the skin of the adult, (as they unquestionably are), they |y| | mqab

are doubly and trebly injurious to the delicate skin of the infant and |y| OlclOOCsO- 

young child. I can vouch that the soap I am recommending is 
not merely a safe but an advantageous one. It does not irritate 
the skin; but, while serving as a detergent and cleanser, also 

acts as an emollient."

i
—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET

St. John, (North).

LIVERPOOL AND MONTREALTAYLOR & DOCKRILL,
THE REGULAR LIRE.84 King Street.

Sweet Potatoes, Cal. Plums, 
Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 
Blueberries,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Freeh every day.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St., next Y. M. C. A.

1890.
Montreal.

July 2 .. 17
•* 24 

Auç. 6

Sept. 10 
*r 25 

Oct’r 2 
” 15
“ 30

Nov. fi 
” 19

These Steamers have Saloon, State Rooms, 
Music Room. Smoking Room and Bath Rooms 
amidships, where but little motion is felt, and the 

T5* in D . TV Ti ^4. TM1,« I "Vancouver” is lighted throughout with ElectricPier 40, East River, Foot of Pike uom „ , . .
Street, New York, every Tuesday

St 0 Os Eli, Quebec. Special reduced rates have been arrang-
For Cottage City, Mass . Rockland. Me., Eaetport, pUfflc^fways, in*connection''with1 Tickets "by 

Me., and St. John, N. 11. these Steamers.
Freight on through bills ot lading to and from 
MSBATES OF PASSAGE.

Saloon, $40 to $80, according to accommodation 
required, with equal Saloon privileges. Return 
Tickets $80 to $I«. , B ,, .

Jntkbmkdiatk—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 
or Londonderry, $30; London, Bristol or Cardiff,

1890. SUMMER SAILINGS.
Steamers. Tons.

More Precious Thsm Gold. 1

aariSÆïïî.®11™
Liverpool. 
June 12 

“ 27
July 4 

“ 17 
Aug. 1

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,
YALENCI -^!|§SV,,R,iI

(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave VANCOUVER, 5^250

COMPANY’S WHARF, Rear of ». ER
Custom House, OREGON ¥nl

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK | vancouver, gw
OREGON. 3,712 
VANCOUVER, 5^50

DR. CRAWFORD,Tomatoes, i
The nephew of the husband of Mrs. 

Gervais recently murdered at Three 
Rivers, Quebec, has been arrested on sus
picion of having committed the

L. R. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng. Sept. 5 
“ 12 
“ 25 

Oct’r 10 
“ 17 
” 30

OCULIST,
Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City,via Eaetport, 

Mass., everymay be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

02 Coburg St.. St. John, N. B.

Strawberries.
Cherries.

New Potatoes.
Bananas.

PI„ln Telit by a Farmer’. Wife.
I am a farmer’s wife and prend to say 

so. My husband is the possessor of one 
of the best farms in “Island City,” better 
known as Brockville. I have quite a 
family of boys and girls, and although 
we are known by our neighbors and 
friends to he “well fixed” from a financial 
point of view and have every conveni
ence at hand to make farm life happy 
and agreeable, still we are all economical
"mV baseband and myself believe in 
true economy, and we have eo inculcat
ed these principles into our children that 
they are now growing up animated with 
like desire to oar own, and fitted 
in every way for the great battle of life.

In this short aride, my great aim is to 
engage the attention of farmers' wives 
and daughters, in the hope that I may 
be able to benefit them in some way ; 
and here, I will merely give my own 
experience in one line of family econc

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
but at a very smaltyearly costj and this 
we have been doing with great success 
for the last eight years all through the 
introduction of Diamond Dyes into our
k? Sndthat at the end of

some"beautiful “ ÏÏ | J. W. MANCHESTER,
and fitted for Autumn wear. I do the 
same with my daughtera’s dresses and at
a very small cost we are provided with has commenced practice uji Veterinary 
what outsiders all believe to be sood and « St. John. - 
new dresses. Night calls promptly attended to.

Our shawls, wraps, clouds, hose, rib- office So. 131 Union Street.
fothesame way find in°so doing I effect PROFESSOR SEYMOUR, 
a saving that season, sufficient to pur
chase it may be new curtains and a
&£mmiXSe?r “ bBDdSOme B6tt I

It seems to me that there are hundreds “d C°r*' 7
of farmers’ wives who might follow my 
example this season, and test the truth 
of my statements. Let me ask them to 
do it, and benefit thereby husband and 
children. , ,

With Diamond Dyes, the wife’s favor
ite, great things can be accomplished, 
money saved and girls trained up to 
know what true economy is ; and as a 
consequence they will make noble wives 
and mothers.

FKIDAY AT 3 P. M.
(Standard Time). steamer willReturning,

u,itWatet Melons.
Pic Nic Hams. 

Dried Beef.
Pressed Beef.

iHomeopathic Physician

and Surgeon. 

44 Coburg St., St. John, S. B. 1hrovincee.
CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 

RATES.
Shippers and importers save time and money 
r ordering _ goods forwarded by the New York

or sale at all Stations on the

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DZEISTTIST.

i
3toamship8Com^ny”rWard^ by tb° Nc I ^Itkkragk—To Liverpool, London . Glasgow,
Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on the Queenstown, Londonderry or Belfast,$20; Dublin, Iheart had turned from her,

whether hU » Zareenic as they uses in the green
ly a strategic move Mr*. Meredith know;and the others won’t
did not know jMtoShirtoy, the doubt ^ You ja8t ought to see
never occurred to her. To e‘ tbe B0L on their faces and hands.”
tvelemw^k^LZe stl^d “H-w horrible! I have read of w*h

not regret it, she was quite P"s‘tT °” ‘ ! Y^s • readin’ about it is one thing, 
that point ; but a great mtf ^ andseein’ of it is another,” said the girl,
out of her life, and she missed her lover g<dd Uiere wa8 other dyes could
more than she would have believed pos- ^ make jugt as pretty a green,

81 The Wahman family were still at but arsenic come cheaper ; and o’ course

ed it, that Shirley should not be “mixed I their place, 
up with such a girl as Teresa.”

“If you were married, it might be dif
ferent,” she said ; “but, as you have set
tled that for yourself, remember that a
woman who has her own living to earn, 
especially as a teacher, cannot afford dis
reputable associates.”

Shirley yielded, for the bread-and-but
ter argument is the strongest that can be „
brought to bear upon any «"bject^but Hopkina ^ ^ ^ ^ , h,ven.t„

' said the girl, cautiously. “Tell me, 
miss; is it true that yon ain’t a-goin’ to

OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B»

1

°IL Yf^.CoW&frearôfCustomIIoubc^ SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.

s casts, i M Crop Agents at St. John.

5
RAILROADS.mDENTIST,

58 NYDKE1 STREET.

'

Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!
How 7 By Buying a PORTABLE MILL.

Hercules Engines WWS1#» 
Monarch BoUers K-STihft

more good points than any other.

1
the summer

30 omis, J Molam. 8
IPEOPLES LINE.

For Washdemoak Lake. uQUulll
Ml» O. CÎ# V# file»

!Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar
bados to-day.

WHOLESALE BY

Surgeon
I

"There ought to be a law,” said Shirley, 
“forbidding the use of arsenic in manu
factures of any kind.”

“And then another law, to say aa 
they should mind that one,” said Teresa. 
“No, miss, laws ain’tno good. What we 
want is to organise, to demand justice 
and resist oppression."

“Yon must have been talking to Mr.

New Brunswick Division,

alternate days.

X
IGEO. S. deFOREST &S0NS all raij. line to BOSTON AC.

CHIROPODIST. FOR BELLEISLE. --------
.SÛÎPÎHjrïrîlfÜÎ SSKB “The Short Line” to Montreal Sc.

U,?^.r,eh'=,by.to»i"fal »!■ 00 the St. John1 >*1 Sf.-oo-EwUero Sumd.nl Timo 

River can leave on STMR. STARITueeday and 
Tbureday, return on down steamer for the small 
sum of 25 cents.

For CRAMPS, COLIC, and 
all Bowel Troubles, use

PERKY DAVIS’

ke the best 
mberof any,Robb's Rotary Mills “

and turn it out thepistest. i
iHodgson Shingle Machines, Lath 

Machines, Planers, Ac.
MlSt 21 SYDNEY STREET,

0|»P. Old Burying Ground. 8t. John. N. B.

8.45 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen,Houlton 
and Woodstock.

6.35

J. E. PORTER,
Manager.A R,OBB<Sa:S03ïTS. GERARD G. RUEL,time hung very heavy upon 

with the excitement of preparing for her

Shirk, often wondered wha was to be Becond time you’ve remind-

he could have chosen.
She had been at home nearly three

weeks, when, one day, as she returned j Shiloh’* CeneeeaplIeB Core, 
from a very welcome errand up-town, Tbia ie beyond weliii the moat succeaafnl
which had helped her to feel as though gw »u^ifewto«
she were «U11 of some slight use in her | yd Browhitu, white it. iwgd.rftij w»"’ {; 
day and generation, she became sudden-1 tlie history of medicine. Since its prat discovery 
ly conscious of a very wide smile ap-1

preaching to meet her, which smile, 8 S.T’jj’ P.f»t Wi

“Well met by moonlight, Miss Mer
edith!” said Hopkins. “Not that it’s
really moonlight, you know, hat Shake- of young Benwell began at Woodstock, 
apeare says so, and Shakespeare’s sure Ont., yesterday. The prisoner pleaded 
to be right. Thatis a fundamental prin- not gmlty. A jury was empannellcd 
ciple of all criticism.” I wHh little difficulty.

“Well, moonlight may be the name of
it,” said Shirley, smiling, “but it looks to i w. do g0 mitoy people we see around us seem 
me very like a Scotch mist."

“Is that so?” he asked, in apparent tite Comingup ofthe tw>d. YellowSkin, when 
surprise, turning to walk tesido her.  ̂ “fej'SC

“I’m glad not to have missed you, at all Market Saojire^o. w. Hot»n. North Hod. S. 
events. Have you seen your friend Miss
Engel lately?” The condition of C. W. Taylor, of

“As well as I can remember, after Portsmouth, N. 8. who was shot.by Fred 
such a pun, 1 don’t think I have,” replied H. J. Heine last Wednesnay night, is re- 
Shirley ; and at that very moment, as ported by his physicians to-night as 
she smiled brightly into Hopkins's ugly favorable to recovery, and unless some 
face, Otho Goldsboronjh turned the cor- nnlooked for complications set in, there 
ner and met them, touched his hat, and | is no occasion for special alarm, 
passed without a word. Shirley whitened , gHnx)H,g catarrh RKMEDY.-A morel-

-mSSÏSÊÏk* 35S3fefSegE3s
Hopkins glanced at her sympatheti- treetmeet^of^ w.t|out

cally. “It does make a fellow sorry I ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Waters,
even for a Goldsborough, who has lost a IWMt™;_________ -----------------------
girl like that," he thought; “but why Wm. O’Brien has written a letter to 
should she seem to care more than he the papers, in which he says that the 
does?” I secretary of the John Daly amnesty

In a moment more they reached the committee of Tipperary has been in 
store for which Elsa worked ; and here I communication with 
Shirley paused. Englishman, who discovered proof that

“I wonder whether Elsa may not be j)aly was intended as the victim of a' 
— , here now,” she said : “it is her day for plot laid by Irish police emissaries

bringing home work. Good morning, I unt|er authority of the chief constable

______ nicrr\~m WPAQTTP17 i Mr. Hopkins; I shall go in and see.” of one ofthe principle cities' of Ireland.
WEIGHTS AJUI JUMOUfla-» She was as flashed now as she had This statement has been sent to Home 

Traders, Manufacturera and owners Wtighg. been pale, sparkling and brilliant, her Secretary Mathews.
pretty mouth dimpled with emilee.1 

•TVROKnESSS'AMM- for “Rnm critters is women,” soliloqnued 
.r^MWoonUUMMotionofjll Woiihu Hopkins; as he walked off alone, fairly 
Smmiwrtorr—items of Âeimieiwhleh I9*a h. puzxled for once in hia life. 
sEto,"S.dttySta.SS1?hSm?5&; on Elsa waa not in the 8tore;-had not 
my tride’rorotherpemnwhomlfaVobrUnott b$en there> the proprietress Said, but

300 TonsAcadia Picton Goal ‘KTtLci. oiot.-!
1000 “ Viotoria Sydney" ^r.1al,^Sr.^rL'.^rr, SS3SÆ5ÎS.ÎSÎÎ

All fresh mined and double screened. ^EÏ^foi^AeSSionSSo. Her fierce black eyes brightened at proposition) submitted to Secretary of
TXYtnW 17 ' HiniURTSON. sight of Shirley. “Stop,” aha said; “I want state Blaine before being presented to the
JOHN F. MOKitloVJNs ^jl’iAuJrtifiStoC'FormO^'Jrithttiowordj to apeak to you;" and, as Shirley hesi- conference and the framer of the docn- 

27 and 29 Smythe St. "Walmd fertei,^, tated, “I have a message from Elsa.” ment| who ie a member of the commi-
~ .tthojgmotoote MrofeUitj*““{“-tiâïïtî The girl sat down to wait and listen, received positive knowledge that it.

n . I SproS! ekotfr too vtine the«nount of ouh while TeIega transacted her business as received the approval of Mr. Blaine.V+AÛ r (TP r C &cSl1S,ÆSl3SSS™tîfbte,îiafWS Elsa’s ambassador.OlUvi cLvl V u *°* * “She wants more material, this time,”
O TSmSssadlioldMi.ofUunoagal'wr^- said Teresa; "for she has taught me to

aUr for twTriün '2d in order to «eoure thmr knit thoee pretty little silk socks in the 
“Lkfnefi/plSS‘of leaf-pattern. She said you could al-
£'"hî?h0rtinV. li«n» oordi~te.-W. ways find sale for them."
!£ w£"rèbuMbi8 ‘to prïdooo their properte “So I can : they’re unique,” said the 
SSSSr'SÏÏS&teî^W^^^: proprietress. “Elsa is real good to you, 
ti>ilit7. hive to PW over ivu their verilMten ain,t sbeyn
f*“- B. MALL.. “Well, I should smile !” replied Teresa,

CommiM-oner, fervenüy „Not that it-6 any credit
to her, though,” she added: "it 
comes as easy for her to be good as it 
does to a cat to climb a fence. It’s her

Used both intemallj and externally. 
It acts quickly, affording almost instant 
relief from the severest pain.
BE SURE to GET THE GENUINE 

25o per bottle.

{LL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, Ac.,
3 Eugsley’t* BuiVg, St. John, N. R. 

Telephonic Communication.r s for Fredericton and interi a 4.45 p. m.—Exprès: 
* mediatepa nts

Isle Àc.
Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.

CanadiaiTpshcifio Sleeping Cat for MontreaL
vq u I RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

BosTON.hiHBfiææ;
Canadian ^aoffic^le^ping Car attacked. 

VANCEBORO • 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 p.mfc 
WOODSTOCK 7 JO, 10.00 a. m., 1.30,8.15 p. m.: 
HOULTON 7.25,10.00,11.45 a.m.,8^0 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.60,11.25 a. m, 10.00 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 7.35 a. m. 110.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00,10.20, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 

IVE AT ST. JOHN • 5.40,
7.00,10.10 p. m.
LEAVE CABLETON-

7J56 a.m—For Falrville, and pointa west.
4.3» p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

SUMMER r*6

Paramf Pi Arrangement.

SAINT J01 GAS LIGHT CO mTRUGSLEY, Ll. B.MEDICINE and FOOD COMBINED I

SéEMULSION
Hir Cod Liver oil & Hrpo Umemo Soda.

Barrister, Atiomey-at-Law, (fee.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

(.Imrch streets, St. John, N. B.' i^orks on• I up as I was.”Increases Weight, Strengthens tonga 
and Nerves. Tuesday, the 30th Day of SeptemberTO BE CONTINUED.

Frio. Mo. and 11-00 pw Botte.
TlMepUtowera mm 
derflU atieawiry.
HR* mi shoraj 
Pill* jSwae. VMM

inst., at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.
By order of the Directors.

GEORGE B. BLUS^Ministers end Public Speaker, ose
SPENCER’S

Chloramine Pastilles
fimipi» free on application to Druggists.

aLs5E”»&W G*BhiÉtS*r at 13=tonVnTpeo».,Tp”
. ,s .*3=rss=’.,=a sbtj*

I Bonds and stocks bought and sold. Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.

C. E. LAECHLBR, Agent

m--vi A

ELECTRIC LIGHT!I
■ 8.20 a. m., 1.15ARR 33

Me New Rich Blood !■■■ “Best Liver Pill Known." 4mom

Tbe Gail Me Lit Co.TO MOTHERS tiThe trial of Birchall for the murder ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
Fairville, Fredericton, Ac.

LO n. m.—From Fairville- 
• Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday.

PALMO-TAR SOAP a. m—From8.45
5.10 3Is Indispensable for the Bath, Toilet or 

Nursery, for cleaning the Scalp or Skin.
THE BEST BABY’S SOAP KHOWM.

Price SBo.
UNION LINE.ARC or INCANDESCENT,

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.!„CUBEF]TSL^55|:^.3g

5,*5gs;sfwutisiihs&'tiSas?;RhoSisr""• *

e to produce the Daily Trips to and from Fredericton,
FAKE, ONE DOLLAR.

IllDR. FOWLERS
I   -EXT: OF *

•WILD*

4Answer This Question.

!PAINS — External and In 
teraal.CURESGEO. F. CAI.KIY,

Manager.

LARGE BOTTLES! ton to St. John, etc., «sued on Saturday, nt one
POWERFUL REMEDY! f“«- U00d ^TnUMPHMY.'I Dny Exp,,» forH'f, andCamnbeUto,.... 7.00 

MOST ECONOMICAT | i^K^tor HaK. d.“ ! ! ! V. ! '. '. &8

H- S“,ïï’âr' XÏ15. n. p. I

Room 2, Pugsley Building.TRMBERHY
CURES

1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.
18M,

dailyCOAL.
OLflC'efl?-*

RAMPS

MANUFACTURERS.
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHNFamilies Supplied wltliST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.

Manufacture mild bTKEL 
RIVETS folly equal, if not 
aupsrior, to the boat Scotch 

Rivale.

GLACE BAY COAL.

ESœSXSr*
R. P. McGIVERN,

Sep. 15. No. 9 & 10 North Wharf.

CAKE AND PASTRY

t I

ilARRHCEA
YSEHTEHYi

of every description. 
Freeh every day.

3AS IT 006T8 BUT

as CENT1S.

tiS&fisncRfin&Ja%nss
^’siee^w^are are attached to through night 

Express trains between St. John and Halifax.

renounce it the bestheMStolneti^Syi
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market.
— I The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF

P. O. Box 464. J. O. MILIjBB,
74 Charlotte street.s. R. FOSTER & SON, and all summer complaints

AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.__________

Coal Landing.
HONEY BROOK

LEHIGH COIL

MANUFACTUREES OF

WEDDING TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

/nd SPIKES, TACKS, SHADS,
,a OENAUJS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

%SS.Î -"" WEST INDIES,
DSE ■saagaMSaaefflBaBSs

BE. BAXTER’S Uigg-sæ
^ wnDTrolm I a i v/nr a t rij&ï^îs^jnrssarft ™T' CHALYBEAT_E

1 A VALUABLE REMEDY.. _ «r to an aboy.g,,.,. >«>:«,
1 »• “àïrROBÊRTOTNicoÆeto, Manager. ' Soperinderden,.

and FUNERAL FLOWERS a
an eminent

landing.
In Broken and Stove (nut) sizes.

-----AT-----

D. McINTOSH’S Greenhouses,
Telephone.

8t1828Established1888

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harrii * Allen).

Paradiae Bow, Portland, St John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bailway Oars ofEvety Description,

MARSH ROAD.

FORESALE BY

W. Xj. BTJSBIT,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.

Ask for “Montserrat” Lime-Fruit Juice and 
take no other.

The proposition alleged to hate been 
made to the conference committee on the 
United States’ tariff billto include in its

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 1 
or Dyed and Pressed. mCOAL. ^MonetonJL b.. dth June, 1*0.

C. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St HOTELS.DAILY EXPECTED, ■ (LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. J. D. PAYSON.

Jig Sawing to Victoria Hotel■W WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER CADS*
prepared by 

WILLIAM B. McVEY 
«HUM 1ST-

St. John, N. B.

and Turning. !“FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES, ’ |SSC sTT. 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

' saint john, n. ».

4 1 -

: 1 u-seT'

jgsSS&xYSai .ftowpriïs'"' ”
y-Jig Sawing done to any angle,

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Boad. ________'___

CHILLED CAR WUEBLS.

-ALSO-

8team Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Castings, etc., etc.
« i

Facts and Ftjnrea.

.-/■I? Thousands of people have been cured mid Ihom-

SEsîssirsrrs
given satisfaction. _ _______  #

Portland Rolling Mill, BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B.,

-PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.
Formerly Bruckhof k Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
Firet-Olass Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully 

Made,
NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

, bSS>fc£dî55,.NsSeïtrllSdSethis buiîdSg

Saint John ami CoWs Island,
Washademoak, tom»fke"nHt™mforUble(hîfcell. °Remember the

Calling et ell Intermediate Slope. ISaS&M

ACCOMMODATION LINE ! :The Beadlteet of Serpente.

sassÿss
cific for all bowel eomplamts.

Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Rockers; 
Wringers, Clocks, Picture*; 
Mirrors, Hanging lamps.

For sale on very ensy weekly payments.

Errors of Young and Old.
, Lack of

HAXEIeTOJPS
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,"TShemt.

,CI"«0..CR

WILKINS & SANDS, F. -A.. CT03STBS A. L. SPENCER, Manager.BILIOUSNESS,

Sif-
rj^uk'îffiL^.»r,u’ fSdJtmk 

-------- oft;r^^1.-------- heartburn,

QAFB ROYAL,
A Severe Attack.

IVITALIZE». 34 Dock Street.House and Ornamental
tësskS2sSS:\

WM. H. HUMPHREY.
nature.”

She turned abruptly to Shirley.
“I’m ready. Come on," she said.
Sbirely hesitated. “Cannot you tell me 

here ?” she asked; for indeed the bold 
ways and load, harsh voice of the poor 
child were very painful to this daughter 
of centuries of culture and refinement

“You don’t want to be seen on -the 
street with me "’cried the girl, with a 
hoarse laugh.

The proprietress stepped forward 
quickly. “Of course she don’t, Teresa," 
she said; “nor you can’t blame the 
young lady.—Just step into my little 
parlor here, miss : if she has a message 
from Elsa, it won’t hurt you to hear that; 
but as to being seen on the street with 
her,you are perfectly right She don tun-

HIEl
I J. B. BAZKIÆON,

Graduated PhanatoilO«TonfcSL.^

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

manufacture

Steam Engines,

i paotbrs.CAUSEY i MAXWELL, Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets :DRYNESS
Painting done in all itsIBranohes.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

OF THE SKIN,

s&S-SS&liEs
T. MILBURN & CO.. ""’IS&b»

BASE BALL, TENNIS,
AND BOATING

headache,

Masons and Builders. MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Boom in Connection.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED' 

PAINTSHOP, 266 UNION 8T., 
(Head of Brussels St), St John. N. B

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.________________

Hilh' ^'p^Thkh c, to.™S,n" la"d
MlMADi2.dMpeXlRED.

-----ALSO-----

?M°JdWllN°GWS'
All work done here to

SHOES,Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. Q. BowmA Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

WILLIAM CLARK.Trustee’s Notice.
îsîtaîattHksîS®*
î g«6,
In any case relief will be had from the first

PUMPS.

to order, 
in a thorou gh

WJaS^crew8°for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New Samples

Fishing Tackle
TBY

MONAHAN’S NOTICE.
SportînïOutfit.. ilIlËlÉit

BSTBY & CO ...."
68 Prince Wm. tr et.

E$'iâE.fpSB,
from date. The sud Trust Deed is open for in 
spection and signature at the office of h. K. 
GREGORY, Barrister.PnnwWüham 8t

D..«l 30.6 J-e. A. &®-LnJg HAVES.,

thsfew doses. ^ _________

York Farm, Mooeomln, N. W. T.
PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH.
Practical Eugiueer and Mill WrlglH,

8t. Davids St., St. John, N. B.______

i

Capital $10,000,000, ^.HîKKïSbÙB
of WUd strawberry.

162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed

do well to consult •»«-
«>

or Money Refunded.70 Prince Wm. street.

D. R. JACK- - - Agent
And INDIGESTIONK. D. C. is Guaranteed I To Cure DYSPEPSIABoar. Maxwell, 

386 Union at
W. Caubxt, 

Mecklenburg it
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Fowler’s Axes; 
Fowler’s ShipCarpent- 

ers’ Tools; 
Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ABE THE BEST.

SHORE LIKE RAILWAY
Between St. John, St. George 

and St. Stephen.

QPBCIAL EXCURSION TRAINS O follows

DURING THE EXHIBITION.

will run ae
Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call for his 

Axes, Edge Tools. Carriage Makers prefer his 
Springs and Axlel.

JOSIAH FOWLEH,
_______________Office and Factory. City Road.

Call at S. H. Hart’s and. ask for

FINE IMPORTED CIGARS.
All the Leading Brands always on hand.

Central Cigar Store,
6» and 71 King St.

p. m., respectively.
ami 5°57.45 a.Returning leave St. Stephen at 

at 1 p, m., due in St. John at 11.15 
p. m., respectively.

RETURN TICKETS. ONE FARE, 
mtil October 6th; will be sold from St.

na along the lme.
FRANK W. McPEAKE, 

Superintendent.

VISIT THE EXHIBITION,
BUT DON’T FORGET THAT

3VC- A.. ZFUbTIsr,
118 Prince William Sired,

Sells the Best Articles only, in

WINES, SPIRITS AND CIGARS.
-------------- SOLE AGENT FOR---------------

James Buchanan & Co.’s Celebrated Scotch Whiskies,
Sole suppliers of Scotch Whiskey to the House of Commons, London ; 

2 he Gienglassaugh Distillery Co., Bortsay, Scotland;
John Jeffrey <£ Co., Brewers, Edinburgh;
The Tale Blatz Brewing Co., Milwaukee Lager;
The Bayai Hungarian Gov’t. Wine Cellars, Budapest!).

jvc. a. zFinsnsr,
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

112 Prince William Street.

» T

A CHOICE LOT OF

Gran Plus, 
^ | PEAKS.

j

GraïensiÈ Apples.
Landing every day this week.

FOR SALE BY

V. FRANK EMIRAT.
17 and 18 South Wharf.

Visitors to the Exhibition
are Invited to Inspect

THE CIGAR FACTORY
OF

A. ISAACS,
on Prince Wm. street.

Also to look out for the Factory stand in 
the building which is
ITO. 133,

HOWE'S 
FURNITURE WAREROOMS

Market Building, - Germain Street.
BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

CT. So J". ZD. HOWE.

Ill
£111m

THE BIHtBELMOHSHOI IRON CO., UNITE»,
OF YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA,

ffiSSSSSSSSsa-SSt

BURRELL- JOHNSON IRON CO., Limited, Yarmouth, N. S.

JOHN MACKAY,
IMPORTEE AND JOBBER IN TEAS. •

Saint John, PC. B.

L CHIP OLIVE,
SHIPPER.

ADDRESS.:

104 Prince W in. Street.

—GIVE

H.W. BAXTER&CO.
------$1.50

FOR A 51b. BOX OF

Choice Black Tea.
stir Handsome Presents given with onr Teas as a dis

count for cash.

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.

PURSES,CARP CASES,Etc
HEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.
NEW GOODS DAILY ARRIVING.

^Latest Patterns in ELECTRO PLATED WABE, bought from al. 
leading manufacturers.

LAWS TENNIS GOODS.

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE
4M aad 68 Prlsee William 81.

$34.50
If jo. intond famishin* m «t» Mroom for exhibition week be,, i. u opportunity:

THE FOLLOWING OUTFIT FOB >34.60 CASH.
7 PIECES Hardwood Bedroom Suite, imitation Walnut, Antique Oak or Elm, 

20 x 24, French Minor, regular priee $23.00.
20 YARDS Tapestry Carpet, regular price 80c. per yard.
I CORNICE POLE. 1 PAIR LACE CURTAINS.
1 PAIR CURTAIN BANDS 1 ENGRAVING.

THE ABOVE OUTFIT FOB 834.80. CASH ONLY.

This offer will hold good from 
If you reside out of town send poet-office order and goods will be carefully packed and delivered 

at railway station or any part of city.

15«li to 390, laetasivc.

Carpets and Furniture,HAROLD GILBERT,
54 KING STREET.

Boots, Shoes, 
and Rubbers.

GEO. B. HALLETT,
No. Î08 King Street.

Ladies Cape Bubber Cloaks 
-#1.50-

Men’a and Boy's Tweed and Rubber 
Coats, Rubber Boots, Bubber 
Sheeting.

All binds of Rubber Ooods 
and Light Hardware.

FRANK S. ALL WOOD,
170 Union Street.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.

ARRIVED.
SoplM.

Stinr Weymouth, 105. Parson, Weymouth 
Westport, mdse and peas, t Rowan.
^Am Schr Silver Heels. 112, Quinlan, New York,

Am Schr Cathie^C Berry, 308, Foster, Boatpn, 
bel J A Gregory.

Schr Mary C, 103, Bennett, Stonington,
DJ Seely.

Schr Cora May. 124, Fowler, New York, 234 tons 
altoRPA WF Starr Teasel to N C Soott. 
SchrAmnie W Akers, lM. McIntyre. Gloucester
Schr Alph B Parker, 39, Crocker. Freeport.

** Seattle, 56, Huntley. St Andrews.
“ Native,8,Currier,8shIngérai

Bear River, 37, Woodworth. Bear River.
M Aurora. 85, Ells, Qnaoo.

W eenona, 19, Morrill, Freeport.
“ Lloyd. 23, Trask, Sandy Cove.
*" A J, 45, Morris, Pamboro.

CLBARKD.
Sept 23.

&LVlS1^^^’Uverpoo,•deal,
^AmÿhrCW LewiTs-6, Dickson.New York.

StnrCutoriMd, 1188.Tbomn.OD, Boston^,

S8. Sibber. RockUud, Me.
Schr Mystic Tie. 31, Stinson, St Andrews.

“ Alph B Parker, 39, Crocker, Digby.
" Flora B. 79, Llewellyn, Pamboro.
“ Lloyd, 23, Trask, Sandy Cove.
“ A J. 45, Morris, Pamboro.
** Aurora, 85, Blls, Qoaco.
** Comet, 10, Carter, Ashing voyage.

ARBIVKD.
Richibucto, 22^mst. bayues Sagona, Shand,

schr Freir, Forlonch from Sorensus.
Halifax, 22nd inst, achrs Florence C, McLeod, 

from Montreal; Florence May, Anderson, from

CLEARED.
f;ChMh*m. 22nd inst, barque Sheffield. Morch,

ARRIVED.
^HnU, Enç, ast inst, bark

London, 21st inst, bark Chas E Lefurgey, Reed 
from Philadelphia.
h *net’ *)Sr*t Catherine, Heany.

SAILED.

Hone Knee. Aug 4th, bark Tillie Baker for 
NewYork; 5tii ship Z Ring for do.

Nova Beotia, Potter

New

ARRIVED.
^ New^York^21|t inst, bark Florence B Bdgett,
^“yinsSard Haven, Set inst,* schr M Vsssar, jr, 
McLean, New York for Plymouth (aid 22nd): 22nd 
inst, sehrs Sabrina New York for St John; Laura 
Brown, Providence for do.

Milk River, Ja, Aug 28th, bark Blue Bird from
f New York, 22nd inst, sehrs St John and Greta 
^Boston, j22nd inst, schr Riverdale, Urquhart 

bark Hannah Blanchard,Corunna, 17th inst,
Akin from New York.

Panillac, 19th inst. Dark Fido from St John for 
Bordeaux; 20th, Belt, West. New York for do.

Rotterdam, 20th inst, ship Treasurer, Downey 
from New York.

fiLWAHRT)
New York. 22nd inst, baric Glenora for Wind

sor; sehrs Waterside for Halifax; Phoenix, for 
Windsor; Sarah Hunter for St John.

SAILED.
Boston,22ndinst,sehrs JB Martin,Manmret- 

ville; Swallow, Black River, Cygnet and Cham
pion, Musquash; Cathie C Berry, Valette, Eva 
Stewart and Irene St John.
^Galle, 3rd inst, bark Ambassador, Ball for
^Gibara, 19th inst, brigt Garrick,Hindon for New

î*fSïïïSÆf,rMorien forCowBsy;M L

LIVERPOOL. ftlpW H Corrar. 630.684 feet deals and bettmsJftfo ft deal ends, 14,965 feat 
scantling, 21,294 ft .hoards, 445 38-40 tons birch 
timberfi* 25-40 tihe pine timber byW M Mackey.
93NbbEuws

hïss?âdbffi°3^
wives, by F H Alwaid.

rCW Lewis, 400400 ft spruce deals by B GSchr
BOSTON. Schr Westfield, 

boards by Stetson Cutler à Co.
108984 ft spruce

Kinsale—passed Sept 22nd, barks J Walter 
Seammell, McFarlane St John for Warren Point; 
Brema, Charlottetown for Liverpool.

Bark Alexander Keith, Sept 11, let 49 41, Ion 
20 53 bound west.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

T. B. BARKER & SONS,
WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS, 

35 and 37 King Street

MOONEY—la this city, on the 23rd inet.. Ber
nard Mooney, in the 68th of his

112 Queen SC

23rd inst.. after a lingering illness. Maggie 
Eagenia, third daughter of the late John
Lee.

Barbara Elira. Irifcof Henry F. 
the 75th year of her age.

BUZAED-At Boston, on the 22nd ii ., Bessie
May, daughter of Melvin Btirard, aged 
17 year*.

HASTINGS—Suddenly at Chicago. the 21st
inst.. Frederick W., in the 26th year of his

of Robert and Mary J. 
Hastings, of the parish of Simonds. St John.

DEATHS.

AMÜS] NTS.

PALACE SINK CONCERTS
BY

THE FAMOUS
SALEM

CADET
BAND

Under the patronage of His Honor the 
Lieut. Governor.

SATURDAY, 27th Inst., at 8 p.m. 
MONDAY, 2»th do. do. do. 
TUESDAY, 30th do do. do.

MONDAY end TUESDAY Altér
ât 3 p. m.

GENERAL ADMISSION, - 
RESERVED SEATS - - -

25 «te. 
35 ete.

OPEN TONIGHT.

Lansdowne Concerts.
City Cornet Band will 

Flay Spécial Music.

Come and See our JAPANESE. 
THE BEST OF ORDER, 

large Gallery open for the ladles. 

ADMISSION lOets.

NEW AD V] RTS
P. E. I. OYSTERS.

Rrcrirod To-day.
75 Bbls Hand Picked 

Prince Edward Island Oysters. 
SB Bbls. Chatham Oysters.

For EUI. Low,
19 N. S. King Square,

J. D. TURNER.

RICHARD DIMM,
Wire Shatters for Windows, 
Wire Ballings for Residences 
Otic;or Cemetery Lots,
Iron Railings Repaired.

44 Bmaaele Street, St John.

EEBC0L0EÂL BAEWT.
International Exhibition,

ST. John, N. B.

Sept 24th to Oct, 4th, Inclusive.

„ D. POTTINGER.
Railway Office. Chief ►uperintendent,

Moncton, N. B., 23rd Sept., 1890.

to return up

Strangers and Visitors,
to your advantage before purchasing 

to call and in-epect my stock of

Perfumes, Combs, 
Brushes, Mirrors, 
Walking Sticks, 

Sponges, etc.,
and in fact everything that is to be found in a
first class drug store.

It will be

r. d. mcarthur,
MEDICAL, HALL,

St. John, N B.

ATTENTION.
Just Received per Str. Concordia.

4 Cases Mackintosh Coats, 
Capped Seams.
1 Case Umbrellas,
Made te ear Special Order.

1 Case Neck Ties.

^Theabove^roodsallpersonally selected in^the 
ing a fine stock of Men’s Youth’s and Boy’s

READY MADE
CLOTHING.

SPECIAL LINE OF

OVERCOATS and REEFERS. 
Full line of Gents’ Furnish

ings, Trunks, Valises, *e- 
First-clais Custom Work at 

short notice.
Parties visiting the Exhibition will find it to 

their advantage to call and see onr goods and 
prices before purchasing elsewhere.

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlote Street.

T. YOUNGCLAUS.

AUTUMN EXCURSION

To Boston & Portland.
S5HOIYDTKIP-8S.

T1 SEPTEMBER S^iCTCl’sBÎ^L’â'. 
6.8,10. Tickets good to return 12 days from date 
of issue. To be had only at the Office of the Co., 
Reed’s Point Wharf.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

CAFE.
Aa the Ice Cream season is about over 

I will only make it to order, but

FBESH P. £. L OYSTERS
may be had every day shelled and de
livered to any part of the city.

My OYSTERS will be found to be up 
to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
always been.

DAVID MITCHELL,
49 Germain Street.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
To my friends and the Public 

generally :—

Business; and shall in the future as in the past 
continue to supply only First-class Li

JAMES DUFFY. 
Portland Bridge,

St. John, N. B.North End.

BRUSHES.
CI.OTH BRUSHES,

Tooth Broshes, 
Bath Brashes.

FINE QUALITY.

'. E. CRAIBE & CO-,
Draggists and Apothecaries,

35 King Street.

AUCTION (SALES.
LEASEHOLD PROPERTY,

-iiI SHOW
CASES

;!AT AUCTION. N

!..

Is 3
ll&

September inst. at 12 o clock noon.

i
/e

V\

! mss
A Do. ta. H.H«T oa Adtiud. **d. two stor,

saatitens? s& a I V
i I11 V « FORj I^These properties afford a good chance tor in-

I

s t?it&SSX' HIRE.W. A. LOCKHART.
H

NOTICE OF SALE.I m
LeB. ROBERTSON.

whom it may concern :—
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue ef a 

of sale contained in a certain indenture ef^oit-

and eighty-tour, made between the said William

Saint John, and Province aforesaid, widow, of the

King», in Book L. No. 4. of Records, pagee 391. 
$«2.3i:'v t-.il 394. there will for the purpose of sat
isfying the moneys secured by the indenture of

su
URDAY. the Twenty-ninth day of November next, 
at twelve o'clock, noon, at Chubb e corner. Iso 
called).on Prince Wilhsm Street, in the said 
City ot Saint John, the lands and promisee ment
ioned and described in :he said indenture of

CM »

V
ii

foS
>

The wax monument is a very clever 
production, and much admixed.

The “Prom” room is strictly private, 
and no loafers will be tolerate*!- 

Don’t forget to guess at the weight of 
the big cake of soap.

I mg i
l £

Opening Scene at the Exhibition Building this Morning.

•F THEi mortgage, as follows >-

iiüï2ïï^es.wjas,tf isShSrt
eighty-two in block M. thence running by the 
magnet south eighty-nine degrees and thirty 
minutes B*st. forty chains to the West, side of a 
reserved road, thence South until it ..strikes 
Th -mai Fitigeraid’s line or the dividing line be
tween the said Thomas Fitsgerald and the Mud 
William Fitsgerald. thence along said, dividing 
line in a Northerly direction uatil it strikes laud 
owned by John Maeoo. thence at right angles in a 
Northerly directkio to the place of beginning con
taining sLxtj-mx acres m«-re or less, being the 
lands and premises described, in a deed between
StiSErBSWffisiBns pw*.
A. D.. 1*73. and recorded in the office of the Ref- 

of Deeds in and tor the County of Kings in 
Book K. No. S page 425.

Also, all that other certain piece or parcel of 
land in the said parw of Stedholm bounde • as

large tables are carefully arranged 
plates of apples, pears, 

grapes, quinces and many other 
novelties of fruit To the right the 
Manitoba display of grasses, grains and 5. 
seeds, take up a big space. The bunches 
are carefully and nicely arranged, and 
the whole exhibit is one of particular 
interest to the agricultural section of 
our people.

In front of the Manitoba products those 
of Trinidad are exhibited in a diamond 
shaped space. These are in charge of 
Mr. M. McLeod who in connection with i 
this has a very fine display of his own 
fruit syrups. The Trinidad exhibit is 
complete, and although comprising 
nearly everything produced in that 
country, is mostly made ol sugar and 
cocoa, many photographs of the people 
and scenery line the shelves, and these 
are of considerable interest. Up 
through the centre of the space rise 
a number of sugar canes, surrounded 
at the bottom by cocoanuts, appropriate
ly signifying the nature of Trinidad’s ° 
products, while °

NUMEROUS OTHER DECORATIONS
set off the booth in a higly fitting man
ner. Among the other thing*» the sugar 
just as it is manufactured at the planta
tion, stands pre-eminent It fc of excel
lent quality and of a peculiar color and 
form, seldom seen here. A full descrip
tion, however, of the Trinidad and other 
exhibits will appear in Thb Gaxxttk at 
a later date.

Just to the right of the grand entrance 
the Bell Cigar Company have fitted op a 
handsome booth, with a great gilt bell 
hanging over the centre. Here Mr.
Bell has on exhibition some of his choic
est goods, and here, too, the invigorating 
and luxurious weed will probably be 
manufactured by some of his employes.

To the Ieft,Ganong Bros.,of St-Stepheu, 
have taken the same space they occupi- Nor Pee prof 
ed at our last exhibition, and they will 
give full and vivid illustrations of how 
candy is made, the visitors are expected
to demonstrate just how it is eaten. r< p»ai...........

Along numerous rows of shelves, fur- unSaKdfci UI*.
therto the left, there is a magnifieront WatrakpeM-.';^.......
display of preserved fruits and vegetables SuxvTrrai.'!': 
from British Columbia. Delicious pears, C ® ‘ 
peaches, apricots and plums stand side 
by side in many shaped jugs and jars.
Corn, beans and peas also, are pat up in 
glass jars, and appear as Inviting and as 
well preserved as one could possibly de- United Sut». Fours, 
sire. Beyond this, a fierce and inspir- Atiratie aid UrwFwwtora fiSv.V.- *./" 364
ing collection of wiki animals—stuffed— ^ do do seoocida..................
attract no little curiosity. The hyena is Brie 
there, the, panther, the wild mountain 
goat, the bear and a hundred and one 
others of different species, and the clev
er taxidermist has made them startling 
only by their naturalness.

Down the centre of the second section 
of the main building Messrs. McIntosh 
of this city and Bebbington of Frederic
ton have several tables of plants and 
flowers, very luxuriant and beautiful.
This is truly one of the bright spots of 
the exhibition, and the display of plants 
is most creditable to the exhibitors.

In the western gallery of the main 
building the educational exhibit has 
been arranged, so that the public may 
have an opportunity of examining the 
specimens of work by the pupils. Sec
retary John March and Inspector Carter “ KW 
are in charge. In the eastern gallery,
Surprise and Fairy soaps occupy large 
spaces.

The art galleries are situated between 
the buildings, and many fine works are 
displayed here. A number of photo
graphers have portraits on exhibition 
but the most attractive feature of this 
department is the work executed by Mr.
H. V. Edgecombe of Fredericton. His 
paintings are bright, well executed, and 
worthy a careful examination.

The second floor of the southern 
wing is spaced off in sections, 
and these are taken up principally by 
the carpet and furniture dealers. Messrs.
Emerson & Eisher show a fine assort
ment of mantels ; the two pottery 
companies have on their shelves many 
excellent specimens of the potter's art ;
Messrs. Keenan and Bntchford’s -grand 
display of tinware ; Messrs. Isaacs 
have the the extreme corner, piled 
high with fine cigars while workmen 
are still employed manufactuaing more.

In the upper gallery of the wing, there 
are first class exhibits of leathers, furs, 
oils, and at the eastern end, pianos and 
fancy goods by Messrs. Flood & Soil 
Ganong Bros, of St Stephen have again 
shown their enterprioe in advertising 
their wares by exhibiting in ar very 
handsome glass booth choice samp’es of a member 0f the firm in
their confectionary. J -------------------------

There are hundreds of things to be seen 
in the exhibition buildings which have 
not yet been written about, or even men
tioned. There are many exhibits, too, 
that have not yet been taken to the bnild- Special attention is fil
ings, bat by Friday or Saturday it is —— ——
thought that everything will be in its rectefi to the

To day the exhibition was visited by 
many, several hundred being present 
when the formal opening took place, 
v- A special car was in waiting which 
took the Governor and hie party to 
Moosepath. There the live stock was 
inspected, and voted to be a very typical 
exhibit of what can be produced in that 
line in the Maratime Provinces, and 
near home.

TO LET. withContinued on Second Page.
After dealing with the question of the 

cost of raising products of these kinds 
here his honor showed the advantage 
we pose seed over the Americans in 
sending cattle to the English market. 
He said: “They have to slaughter their 
cattle the moment they arrive in Liver
pool while our cattle may be kept for 
any length of time. With these advan
tages it will be for cur farmers to consider 
whether or not the soil being used in 
the production of hay for export could 
not be used more profitably in raising 
some other description of goods which 
we could export more profitably. His 
honor here referred to the high place 
Canadian cheese already occupies in the 
English market and also of the chances 
there of a market for ^Canadian butter.

Continuing he said MI might go on 
fhrther among our industries and refer 
to our fisheries which will be well re
presented here today. We - have here 
also an exhibit from Manitoba, which is

WELL WORTH EXAMINATION,

and one fromfBritish Columbia ; as the 
president remarked every province is 
represented here today. Ten years ago 
we could not do this, gentlemen. Six 
years ago we could not do this, but by 
the construction of railways and increas
ed facilities given to us in the completion 
of the road from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific we have exhibits here from all 
parts of Canada. We show by having 
these exhibits here what our Dominion 
as a
that after having examined them we 
will find that we are the inhabitants of
A DOMINION OF WHICH WE HAVE REASON TO 

BEPBOÜD,

not only on account of its natural ad
vantages, hot on account of the educa
tional advantages we possess, and on ac
count of the constitutional privileges we 
enjoy. There is no part of the world to 
day where people enjoy greater protec
tion for life, for liberty, and for prosper
ity than they do in the Dominion of 
Canada” (Applause). “Every man is in
dependent by his own industry. It is 
by his own exertion and energy and 
ability too he can

REACH THE HIGHEST POSITION
that is the gift of Her Majesty or the 
government of Canada. I do not do it 
boastingly for the purpose of calling at
tention to my position, but I may cite 
my own case as an illustration of what 
any son of New Brunswick may aspire 
to if he conducts himself properly and 
makes the best use of his abilities and 
opportunities.

The president, Mr. Everett, has told os 
that our import and export trade exceeds 
that of Greet Britain of a hundred years 
ago. That speaks marvelously for the 
wonderful progress of our parent country, 
but it leads us to look forward with con
fidence in the great natural advantages 
we possess, and to feel that there will be 
a wonderful advancement and progress 
in our country, if we sure but true to our 
institutions and to onr country.

Ladies and gentlemen, I thank yon 
for the patient hearing you have given 
me, and now, as invited by the manage

rs* National league.

At FMmlfc New YorkJ7, Pittsburg

Second game, New York 8, Pittsburg

At Cincinnati!, Cincinnati 4, Phila

delphia 2.
At Cleveland, Cleveland 5, Boston 1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

AdwrtiwmnUi under this head suertedjar 
10 resta each time or fit) cento a week. Ay 
Able in advance._______________

rpo IJ5T.—BRICK HOUSE. NO. 247 CHARL- 
EST FAUwlsiifëÏRl?Arrlàtoct. M G.rm.rn St

rs-irŒœ
ii,it. Apply to GEOROE STEWART on tit.I

i $$ § illi s.
Brooklyn.......
Chicago...

Is

Samuel Perry, on the East by a reserved road, 
and on the West by a road leading from Ooroelroe
the rame bete«rfiîty rare» «ÆnjaVE SIS 
M in said Studbolm and being the lands and 
promisee described in a deed between Thomas 
Fitsgerald and Sarah A. his wile and the raid 
William Fitsgerald bearing date tow

sauStattf «
the bnildi. ge. fencee and improvements thereon, 
and the rights and appartenances to the said lands 
and promises belonging or appertaining.

......... ..80 43 123 66

............79 52 131 60
______75 51 126 59
______74 57 125 58

52 125 57
64 123 49

BOARDING.1

SHSfc-_..
New York...-...........J....60
Cleveland.-...........-........44
KtWmig-......

Adrertixmenu under tins head inserted for 
10 cents end) Haw or fifty cents a week. Ay 
sbie tn advance.____________________ ______ 82 1M 36

.21 108 129 16
platers’ ijeague standing.

%

. . t I
4 S I je'

......-77 43 120 64

.......73 52 125 58
.._.70 52 122 57

I CAUTION.I Dated thie-Blerenth day of August. A. D..1890. 
ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, MARY A. STr AD, 

Solicitor tor Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
W. A. LOCKHART,^

Boston.......................-,

Chicago.......—.....................69 61 130 63
Philadelphia......................... 66 67 123 63
Pittsbuig______ ____-.—54 65 119 46
Cleveland».......................... JX> 72 122 41
Bnfltio....................................-33 90 123 23

l
WANTED.

------ IT IS------l
Advertisementt under this head inserted far 

10 cent* each time or fifty cents a week Ay- 
able in advance. ________________

Dunham's Shred Cocoanut
that we are selling now. Eew TMk

Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.
New You* Sept 24. 1.30 p.m.

I- YtTANTED—AT 151 CHARLOTTE ST. YOUNG 
aÇnight preferred. H.W. NORTHRUP

4 ISouth Wharf.

Street. II
whole can accomplish, and I think

11 •= 

* 41
Am Cot Oil TU...........

Miattf!-™.
jSfitAHAM. Nut8.ryman. Toronto, Ont. (This ChiOoaTr.. 

Cen Southern 
Del A Leek .

SOMETHING TO
TALK ABOUT.

’Tis a new thing to many 
and an old thing to some. 
It is known as the Coat 
Cottar Spring and will keep 
year eon * ire place ere* 
while Ottowiny it to remain 
•aM'oaed. Few who have 
teen them in sue, bat have

| ( | :
ny*n*..:::::::::3 9 3 jp :...

W ANraOv-WANTEDIMMBraATKLYFOR
STB. SSpSMBfSS
BRTSON A ALLISON. teL

i Ti 1E
£5;, dES*-..... !» Si s| Si

îm Si Si S :
57

K
ou*:::::::;;;;;::—: ^ ? 8* 5them wiU be pleat) d to learn 

that they are to he had at 
49 Charlotte St, The article 
is equally good for Ladies’ 
Jackets or Gentlemen’s 
Coats.

Something to Talk Atout.
GEO. H. Me HAT.

■m-ANTBD—A^^TUATION ASJjLERK IN
kerieweee brinemS. with h im. Address “ 
of Te, office ef this paper.

Loeeoir. MAO p m.
Consola 94 |d for money and 94 13-16 for the

dren. from November 1st to May 1. Apply to X., 
Guette Office.I

"117ANTED A GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
W work at 66 Elliot Row. ........ .. 8M

do. Seconds..... 1061/71IRL WANTED FOR GENERAL H0USE- 
X> work in small family. Good wages. MRS. 
D. MAGEE, jr.,144 Elliott Row.

XXT-ANTED.—SET E R AL COAT AND PANT 
VT Makerseanobv c steady employment, at

A. GILMOUR*»,
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Fours72 Germain street. Spaaiffi
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THB GAZETTE'S ALMANAC.
PHASES OF THE M0O».

furnish^in aee^tral par*of’ the city. Addr 

by letter C. D.. Gaume Office.
Last quarter, 5th......................................... 1th. 5m. No “Ticxet” Photos at Climo’a. Only 

genuine photographs are made. Our 
special cabinet the public should see : 85 
Germain street

41m.
7h. 36m.

wA^i^Fra.
Steady employmeot.

tib.
Dito- ^

23 Tues. 
24iWed.

asr
27 Sat.
28 Sun.
29 Mon.

Ceasten Is Pert,Riaee. pm.

S-5-Sept. _| FOETH MARKET WHARF. ‘
Schr Mystic Tie, Stinaon, for St Andrews.

“ Weenona, Morrill for Freeport.
Bear River, Woodworth for Bear River. 

“ Crown Prince, Bstabrooks for Saekville.

5I'm'BOY TO 
R0BERT-

"XX7ANTBD. - A GOOD SMART 
VV learn Stamp business. LeB. 

SON. 154 Prince Willi >m street. 7 16
8 43

5 55 
5 56
5 57
6 58

9 47
10 34
11 12 
11 47

10 11
10 53
11 30

is open from 7 30 to 9.30 p. m., every Tuesday 
Wednesday, Thursday and Fnday. Students 
preparing for normal school or college, and per
sons wishing instruction in Readinft, Writing, 
Arithmetic. Book-keeping Ac. Ac. _ Apply to 
JOHN E. DEAN. Teacher. 99 Elliott Row.

ROOTR MARKET WHARF.5 59
6 0 Lloyd, Trask for Sandy Cove.

“ Forest Flower, Ray, for Marearetville, 
Spannaker, Woodworth, for Annapolis, 

i, Ogilvie, for Canning A Kingsport. 
Merchants Dillon, for Digby.

Pklhb Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, Na 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dosen. I

LOCAL MATTERS. I DECLARE THB FORMAL OPENING

of this exhibition, which I am satisfied 
will be attended by tens of thousands of 
people to their advantage and satisfac
tion.”

True, everything was not just' in 
order, but delays in arranging exhibits 
will always occur, and when the 
doors of the great building were 
thrown open at 9 o’clock today, 
much yet remained to be done to com
plete the interior decorations. For a 
long time past workmen have been em
ployed at the exhibition buildings and 
grounds, repairing renewing, and fitting 
up things generally, for the fair. All 
last week, carpenters were busy with 
hammer and saw, and

A CARAT TRANSFORMATION
has taken place since that time. Huge 
tables extend down the interior, squares 
have been marked ont, stands, platforms 
and shelves have been erected in every 
conceivable variety. These have been 
trimmed in brilliant colors, and tasteful
ly set with manufactures and the pro
ducts of the field and farm. In the base
ment of the southern wing the throb of 
the engine is heard. Here the machinery 
has been placed, and in this machinery 
hall there is much to interest and in
struct In the grounds three large tents 
have been erected, one for the better dis
play of the agricultural implements, and 
another where Prof. Washington caters 
to the public taste in a manner which 
is truly inviting at the hour dinner 
should be on the table. The drill shed 
has been utilized for the display of car
riages and some of the heavier articles 
of manufacture. Through the buildings 
there are many signs, two of which 
eland conspicuously out ; “No smoking 
allowed,” and “ Look out for pickpock
ets,” and another at the gate which 
signifies that no money shall be taken 
there. The turnstiles answer the double 
purpose of keeping the crowd back, and 
registering exactly the number of tickets 
sold and taken in. More than that, the 
turnstiles register the number of people 
who pass through the gate, and as a 
consequence every one who has not an 
exhibitor’s ticket, an attendant’s ticket 
a press ticket or a complimentary, all' 
of which are issued by the secretary, 
must pay out of his pocket at the little 
ticket office to the left. In charge of the 
turnstiles are L. Foss, Thos. Gass, T. L. 
Reid andT. C. Dorman. Constable Han
cock stands guard at the exhibitors’ 
gate. This arrangement is good, and 
is more convenient than the old system 
of ticket taking at the door.

The grand entrance takes one directly 
into a very fine exhibit of fruit. Two

For additional Local News see 
First Page. ___

Point Leprbaux, Sept. 23, 9 a. m.—
«ht

New Vietorie Hotel, Prince Wm. street.
XJVANTKD.-A PURCHASER FOR A SMALL Wind north west, ftwh, clear. Therm. 
YV Interest in a Valuable Invention, with a 48. Seven schooners inward, one brigt. 
to,, u it. detotom.au Arrlr « «h, ^ ^ schoonerg outward.

Hand Sawed.—Fred Gallop had his 
hand badly cut in Stetson & Cutler’s In
ti iantown mill yesterday.

A Gold Watch was won. by Miss 
Annie Miller of 173 Princess street, in a 
word competition of the Canadian Queen
magasine._________________

St. Rose’s Bbsaar at Fairville is doing 
well People who go over from the city 
return by the Flying Yankee which 
leaves Fairville at 10.30 local time.

Clothing.—Mr. Yonngclaus of the 
City Market Clothing House is now open
ing up the specially fine lines of goods 
that he personally selected during his 
late trip across the Atlantic. Visitors to 
the city should give him a call and so 
get the latest styles.

Day of Atonement. —The Jews com
menced at six o’clock last evening to ob
serve the Day of Atonement, and all 
business by these people is suspended. 
The observance of the day will last for 
twenty-four hours. Services are being 
conducted by a rabbi from Boston.

Exhibition Concert.—The rehearsal in 
Leinster street church last night was a 
great success. The attendance was very 
full, over two hundred singers being 
present. The rehearsal will he in St 
Luke’s church basement tonight at 8.15 
o’clock. The orchestra will be present

The Government Grant. — Yesterday 
Mr. Geo. Robertson received a warrant 
for $3,000 from the provincial secretary’s 
office, being the amount of the govern
ment grant to the exhibition. The pro
vincial government deserves credit for 
their promptness in sending this money.

Oysters.—The well known old estab. 
lished oyster house of J. D. Turner on 
King square is amply supplied with the 
choicest oysters, etc. Visitors to the 
city will do well to give this well known 
place a visit. Mr. Turner advertises the 
receipt of 75 bbls. choice hand-picked P. 
E. I. and 35 bbls extra Chatham oysters.

The Reason Why Louis Green’s im
ported Havana cigars hold the trade by 
so firm a grip : He never deceives a 
customer ; does not charge extra profit, 
and only sells the finest brands of im- 
>orted cigars such as Garcia, El Ambar, 
Mncesa Alisa and 50 other brands, 3 

for a quarter. Try the reliable cigar 
dealer, Louis Green, 59 King street.

XX7ANTED—COPIES OF THE GAZETTE OF W the 4th April, 1890, to complete files, apply Macaulay Bros. & Co.,at this office.

IMANOS AN1 ORGANS TUNED, REPAIR- 
JT ed, reetrunt:, re polished, removed, Ao., all 
____warranted llret-class, ovei twenty years ex-

King Street. 3 doors above Canterbury.
61 and 63 King Street,

IMPORTERS OF

FOR SALE. DRY GOODSF Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Ay- 
able in advance. Invite all who visit this 

cityto’Call and look throngh 
their stock. It will be 
found at once the largest

1
!

HARM FOR SALE-CONTAINING 300 
L Acres, more or less situated 2* mites eas 

from Norton Station, Kings County, on the Old 
Post Road, well wooded and watered by living 
spring. It outs from 30 to 40 tons of hay and is in 
every respect a first-class farm. For further par
ticulars apply to BD LIMOND, Bell Cigar Fac
tory, No. 211 Union street.

f •

I
F°*7iLtoT«b. S25L SS’SR
large cellar. For further particulars apply to MRS McGOfrAN, Long wharf.

and most select retail stock
in the city, having been 
purchased with great care

T30R SALB-THAT PLEASANTLY SITUAT- 
1? ed house (new and partly furnished) at West- 
field over-looking the river, only 5 minutes walk 
fr m the steamboat landing. The house contains 
7 rooms and pantry, and is within 10 minutes walk 
from churches and schools. Fine lakes only a 
short distance from the premises. No expense for 
fire wood. Possession at once if required. For 
further particulars apply to GEO. T. WHITE- 
NECT, 157 Brussels street.

:

! the leading English, French
Ü0RSALE.-À SET OF BLECTR0TYPBD 
J? Numbered Slugs, from one to ten—15 of each 
number. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply at 
the GAZETTE OFFICE.

and American markets.

Ü0K SALE.—THE ENGINE AND 1 JO at present in use in the Gazette office. The 
Boiler is4 h. p., Engine 3 h. n. Both in excellent 
condition. Apply at the GAZETTE OFFICE.

BOILER

and Galley Top. It has 20 drawers arranged in 
four tiers. The drawers «re divided into three 
compartments, each holding 25 lbs. The top is 
arranged for double galleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evening Gazette office, St. John, N.B.

!>

I
TX)R SALE. LEASE OR EXCHANGE FOR 
.1? other improved property lot of Land in 
Brittain Street, opposite the Marine Hospital. 
Also, lot of land tro ting Prince William and 

ater Streets, next South the Nova Scotia House. 
Apply to W. H. HATH EWAY, Broker. 25 South 
Market Wharf.

$
:
l

CX)R 8ALE.—FOUR BILLIARD AND POOL f Tables, nearly new, in excellent condition, 
Will be sold on easy terms to responsible parties. 
Apply to R. J. WILKINS, 166 Union street, or at

LITTLE TIPS.

Drop “one cent” in the slot and get 
weighed.

Wm. Jarvis handed in the first exhi
bition ticket Gate-keeper Dorman took

People will have some fanny experi
ences with the tarn stiles before the sea
son is over.

Folks from the country should not be
come alarmed at the signs of pick pock
ets about the building.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.

1 'i

MONEY TO LOAN.I
it

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cento each time or fifty nents a week. Pay* 
able tn advance.

One store is set apart for 
Gent’s Furnishings.

I

STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.I
V MTetowlks! * T-;Lif
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